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tr  * Memorial Day 1993  * tr North End Woman Attacked By

Knife-Wielding Assailant In Market
My fellow Americans - remember those who gave rica free - and to give

we hope you will take the their lives so that we might others the same freedom What began as a routme after 2 p.m. on May 25 at 2:19 p m., the officers no-

time this weekend to attend be free. On this day, the they cherished so much food-shopping expedition Johnme's Foodmaster in the ticed a commotion in front

the Memorial Day Mass at feelings and emotions run Today, the world is rapid- on Tuesday afternoon for a Bunker Hill Mall of the market, and BPD Of-

11 a.m. on Sunday at St. high. For it is difficult to ly changing. Citlzens across North End woman, became Hayden stated that five ficers Brian Reaney and
Francis de Sales Church, live with the reality that any this land are calling for a scene of horror as a knife- police officers were in the Cecil Jones, along with

sponsored by Bunker Hill war is nothing more than a sweeping changes in social wielding assailant attacked mall's parking lot recover- State Police Officer Mike
the victim without warning. ing a stolen automobile Fion, ran into the store.

Post 26, The American Le- failure of diplomacy on the programs as a "so-called
gion to show our fellow cit- part of governments. Peace Dividend" from the According to Deputy Su- abandoned there following The officers saw the sus-

izens - we do remember. Those we remember on thawing of the Cold War. penntent Robert Hayden Jr. its use in an armored car pect near the meat counter,

The American Legion, Memorial Day did not Yet, as we remember those of Area A of the Boston holdup in Somerville earli- chasing the victim with a

represented by 3.1 million make government policy. who have given their lives Police Department (BPD), er in the day. He went on to 4'h-inch steak knife in her

men and women who serv- Rather they answered the for our freedom. we must the attack unfolded shortly say that at approximately (continued on page 12)
ed this nation during a time call of human beings being raise a cautionary voice
of war, know first hand the persecuted and slaughtered It was not the Cold War Preschool Story Hour Graduation
sacrifices all of America's by others who sought to do- that sent thousands of Ame- - - -     . =.1.---   --:-7    0-:'-- -Uf :f-

-

veterans made to preserve minate the world. Our sons ricans, and those    from          r*t..t..7     ., .:   1'     '

our way of life - our bless- and daughters, fathers and more than two dozen other 1 .k_·,A ...1 I i--   i      : - :  .
- .     i.-,¥:&'li==im'ed freedoms - in Amenca mothers, brothers  and sis- nations,    to the blistering            i          .1,·- &--·, 

,
,·11- t

Once a year, countless ters, who gave their lives - sands of the Persian Gulf r'*-1..
Amencans gather across     did not roar off seeking No,It wasabrutal dictator     :  ·'lf.:-   1  0,;'>'i·;'3 2 :W-- , 1-:.a...E_.i:3 -*I.* *...1-•.P...-

our land, Just as the mem- fame and fortune  No, they who still remains in power , - -: AA -=D
bers of Post 26 have, to Just wanted to keep Ame- More than 260 Americans i...

..hyp.Wr « .., .-     Idied in Operation Desert              · ,          & ,-  ..   .  .   j                     1 I.

Legion Presents Computer To Storm. We remember them .4 - ..      .Fart.     · _ .-.    ··· "    .         i t          ....

Boys & Girts club on Its tooth   '»"                      -2    .. jil,»  ;f'
:--, 1:.. i..Zzsr...· : ...      2  .f    .:                .      1-It was not the Cold War -9/Mf,-#
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two dozen Americans died
5*.                 I ./.0 . ,           in Operation Just Cause

& Sht
5 .03 We remember them today. GRADUATION CEREMONIES at the Char- Guerra, Keith Webber, Laura Zatn, Fred

: 7 (continued on page 6)
lestown Branch Library marked the conctu- Chambers,  Erin  Walsh  and  Children's  Li-
sion of this year's Preschool Story Hour held     branan Anne Smart. Back row (1. to r ) Cor-

I 'S E .1 each Fnday at the library. Each of the grad-     ey  Simpson,  Sara Jeanne  Chambers,  Col-0 4- 1 Memorial Day uates,  attired m  a mortarboard,  received a leen Lynch, Chelsea Webber, Michaela Far-+i' '- v/IiUM .   i
4*#  _  t *I -il « ft-% j Mass Sunday -diploma" before a gathering of famtly   /ey, Shannyn Moore and Catherine Farley.

- -i. La members and fnends.  Shown  (1   to r. ) Adrian1     -

--1    1 2    J         Bunker Hill Post 26, The- 19 Amencan Legion, will hold Old Charlestown Schoolgirls' Association
BUNKER HILL POST 26, The Amencan Legion, recently its 74th annual Memorial
presented a check for $1,300 from the post's Killilea Fund Day Mass at 11 a.m on Holds   13th  Annual  Reunion
to the  Charlestown  Clubhouse,  Boys  &  Girls  Clubs  of Bos-          Sunday, May  30 at St. Fran- The Old Charlestown had resided in Charlestown Margaret McEleney was
ton on the club's  100th anniversary. The check, which was cis de Sales Church, 313 Schoolgirls' Association ce- and attended one of Char- introduced to the members
donated in the name of Charlie McGonagle to honor his Bunker Hill St. All are in- lebrated its Bth annual reu- lestown's schools prior to as the organization's new
dedicated, tireless,  selfless work on behalf of the Charles- vited to Join the officers and nion with a dinner and so- 1945 president. She will serve a
town Clubhouse and the youth it serves, will be used to pur- members of the post on this cial at Barrett's on Boston It was an evening for re- two-year term. As one of
chase a computer for the club's education program. Shown occasion. Harbour restaurant on May newing friendships, enjoy- her first duties as president,
(t. to r.) Post 26, A.L. Finance Officer John M. Kelley, This Mass is in honor of 21. Over 250 women atten- ing a delicious dinner and, she announced that the ex-
treasurer, Killilea Fund; McGonagle: jerri Steimel, Char- all those who made the su- ded the event, all of whom of course, dancing. (continued on page 10)lestown Clubhouse Director, accepting the check; and PNH preme sacrifice - the lay-
James W. Conway, Post 26 commander and chairman of ing down of their lives for                   -                                                 .----,
the Killilea Fund. their country - while ser-

ving in the United States         _                    a '1 4. 2,3.- E                  5.
Armed Forces during all

FREE APPRAISAL wars. It is also dedicated to
all the deceased members    -   -·..f%.,<4:11- '<I---,: -:*,2.M \.:3  A:: 4N- ',14. ,-,-- 3.4.,aest..
of Post 24 its Auxiliary and

Thinking of selling your home or condo the   veterans of
Charles-                            4          1      1             1     .6   .1.

,-. -4 eM. '   ,  4' ·'Ik* i.-S
town. -i.

but not sure what it's worthi We will be
. 41

happy to provide you with a free writ-                                                , i
theAM( isi :oB:,2111 Lrs'                                    1 -              4  4 'G ill»

ten appraisal. Please call our office tO Hall il--,A..  „3.-*-5schedule an appointment.

GREEN242-5413
Darcy Schramn, Linda Smith

and Kate Coffey 4CABet,KATE COFFEY REAL ESTATE THE  13th  ANNUAL  REUNION  of the  Old       ret  McEleney,  president,   Marge  Coleman,
VL Radio <' Charlestown  Schoolgirls'  Association  was      Rose D'Ambrosio. Eunice Corbett and Dolly

Dispatched held on May 21  at Barrett's on Boston Har-      Murphy,  all executive  committee  members;

24-Hour Service bour restaurant.  The  event  was  organized     Sister Stephen Marie, C. S.J., treasurer, An-
by the ojjicers  and members  of the executive      na  Burke,  executive  committee;  Eva  Flem-

625-5000 committee.  Shown  (1.  to  r.)  Eileen  Carroll,        ing, vice president;  Mary Doherty, past pre-

105 MAIN STREET past president: Mary McGowan, executive     sident; Catherine Collins, executive commit-
committee;  Mane Walsh, secretary:  Marga-      tee; and Kathenne Perreault, past president.
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One Thompson Square This Week At A Glance Upcoming Events
Charlestown, MA 02129 241-9511 Thursday, May 27 Thursday, June 3Gloria J. Conway, Publisher & Managing Editor • 6 p.m. - Second Annual Dennis McLaughlin Memori- • 12:15 p.m. - Charlestown Kiwanis Club Meeting, Bar-This weekly newspaper assumes no financial responsibility al Softball Game, Barry Playground (Oilies), Med- rett's on Boston Harbour restaurantfor typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprint

• 1 to 4 p.m. - Broadway Dance Review and Accordianford Street (rain date, June 3)the part of an advertisement in which the typographical er-
Music, sponsored by Charlestown Healthy Aging Pro-ror appears. Advertisers will please notify the management • 7 p.m. - Women's Support Group Meeting, Charles-
gram (CHAP), K. of C. Lower Hall, 75 West Schoolof any error which may occur. town District Court, City Square (enter through backAll news stories, letters, editorials, advertising, and any and door on Harvard Street) St.all other material published in The Charlestown Patriot and • 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. - Costume Picnic in The Park, spon-• 7 Am. - Tufts Street Ladies Club Meeting, St. Cathe-Somerville Chronicle remains the property of The Charles-

rine Lower Rectory, 49 Vine St. sored by the Charlestown Association of Parentstown Patriot and Somerville Chronicle and cannot be re-
produced or reprinted without the written permission of The • 7 p. m. - Family Story Hour, Charlestown Branch (CAPS), Shipyard Park, Charlestown Navy Yard (rainCharlestown Patriot and Somerville Chronicle. Library, 179 Main St. date, June 10)Local news and photos are always welcome. This news- Friday, May 28 Friday, June 4paper is not responsible for the return of photos sent for • 7:30 p.m. - Liam Tiernan in Concert, to benefit the • 7:30 p.m. - 11th Annual Charlestown Rose Contest,publication. Copy that is not signed will not be published.

Deadline for advertising and copy is Monday at 5 p.m.
mittee, K.  of C.  Hall, 75 West School- St.

Bunker Hill Day Parade, Legion Hall, 23 Adams St. sponsored by the Charlestown-To-Charlestown Com-
•  8 p.m.  - An Evening of Irish Music with Jackie Dal-

ton, sponsored by Peggy Davis-Mullen, candidate for Saturday, June 5Commandant' s House At-Large Boston City Council, K. of C. Hall, 75 West • 8 p.m. - Charlestown Pop Warner Benefit Dance, Me-
To Be Open Daily School St. morial Hall, 14 Green St.

Saturday, May 29 Sunday, June 6The Commandant's House, built in 1805, was • 10 a.m. to noon - Rummage Sale Held Over, First • noon - CYHA Annual Year-End Pizza Party and Reg-House in the Boston Na- home to Navy Yard com- Church, Green Street istration, K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St.
tional Historical Park at the mandants and their families Sunday, May 30 • 6 p.m. - Pat Benti and the Shaboom Band, a Char-
Charlestown Navy Yard until the Yard was decom- • 11 a.m. - Memorial Day Mass, sponsored by Bunker lestown Pride Week event, Bunker Hill Monument
will be open to the public missioned in 1974. This Hill Post 26, The American Legion, St. Francis de • 6:30 p.m. - CH.A.M.R: Charlestown After Murder
daily from 1 to 4 p.m. from summer, visitors will have Sales Church, 313 Bunker Hill St. Program Meeting, St. Catherine Rectory, 49 Vine St.May 31 through Aug. 31. access to the entire first • noon - "Stand-Up, Sit Down and Eat" brunch and Monday, June 7
Talks will be given each day floor including an exhibit of comedy show, Charlestown Working Theater, 442 Curbside Newspaper Recycling Week - Put yourat 1, 2 and 3 p. m. by Na- photos and memorabilia Bunker Hill St.

newspapers out on your regular trash pick-up day, raintional Park Service rangers. showing what the house • 6:30 p.m. - CH.A.M.R: Charlestown After Murder
or shine, in paper bags or bundled in string and aAdmission is free and no looked like during the 169

Program Meeting, St. Catherine Rectory, 49 Vine St. separate truck will pick up the newspapers. For in-reservations are required. years it was inhabited. A Monday, May 31
formation, call 635-4959.The Commandant's large brick building, the MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY

Commandant's House re- Tuesday, June 1 • 6 to 7:30 p.m. - Mothers Support Group, sponsoredFOUND flects the classical influen- • 9:30 to 11 a.m. - Woman's Recovery Group Meeting,
by CHAD, Kennedy Center, 27 Winthrop St.ces of the early 19th-centu- Old Kent School, 23A Moulton St. •  7:30 p.m. - Daughters of Isabella No.  1  Meeting, K.Auto Key ry Federal Period. Visitors • 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. - Children's Films, Char- of C. VIP Room, 75 West School St.On 5/20 outside Store will have to climb two lestown Branch Library, 179 Main St. Tuesday, June 824 in Thompson Sq. flights of stairs. • 7 p.m. - Charlestown Neighborhood Council Meeting, • 9:30 to 11 a.m. - Woman's Recovery Group Meeting,241-9511 For more information, K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St. Old Kent School, 23A Moulton St.call 242-5601. • 7 to 9 p.m. - Line Dancing with Frank "Zip" Camp- •  10:30  a.m.  and 3:30 p.m. - Children's Films,  Char-bell, Kent Community Center, 50 Bunker Hill St. lestown Branch Library, 179 Main St.RUMMAGE SALE HELD OVER Wednesday, June 2 • noon - Brown Bag Bookies adult book discussion• 3:30 p.m. - Creative Dramatics for children 6 to 12, meeting featuring Nightwing by Martin Cruz Smith,

Fill A Bag For A Buck ... • 6 to 7 p.m. - Rep. Richard A. Voke Office Hours, • noon - Elderly Lunch and Concert, a Charlestown

Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Main St. Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Main St.
Bunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Square (use Pride Week event, Harvard Mall, We Supply The Bag! Monument Avenue entrance) •  noon  to   1   p. m.   -   Ironsides  Toastmasters   Meeting,

E.  ' 1 U • 7:30 p.m. - Court St. Jude No. 1123, C.D.A. Installa- Mass. General Hospital East, 1st floor conference10  to noon  - tion of Officers, Bishop Lawton Hall, St. Francis de
room, Building 149, 13th Street, Charlestown Navy*  .    Saturday, May 29 -49#f/

Sales Church, 313 Bunker Hill St. Yard (use 8th Street entrance)
• 7 to 9 p.m. - Line Dancing with Frank "Zip" Camp-First Church, Green Street Health Center Closed Memorial Day bell, Kent Community Center, 50 Bunker Hill St.
• 7 p.m. - Charlestown Neighborhood Council PublicThe MGH-Bunker Hill Health Center will be closed

Safety/Police Community Relations Meeting, KentMonday, May 31, in honor of Memorial Day.
Community Center, 50 Bunker Hill St.

MONUMENT AVENUE • 7 p.m. - Gardens For Charlestown Board of Directors
Meeting, Sullivan Square GardensTHREE FAMILY CHARLESTOWN POP WARNER • 7 p.m. - Family Feud, a Charlestown Pride Week
event, K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St.

24    BENEFIT DANCEc  Wednesday, June 9
1

--...

- w                  i                K '                                                                                                                 0  1 to 2:30 p.m. - Congressman Joseph R Kennedy Of- 1-- Saturday, June 5 =*
fice Hours, Mary Colbert Apartments, 20 Devens St.: t:.i:M -- i.,6,· .Z' -   8 P.m.- Midnight • 3:30 p.m. - Creative Dramatics for children 6 to 12,

:1
-  .. -Ill- --

Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Main St.Memorial Hall - 14 Green St.
• 5 to 7 p.m. - Sen. Thomas Birmingham Office Hours,·

,                           *4'

-                                   1       Disc jockey Sean Feeney   *   Price $10 • 6 to 7 p.m. - Rep. Richard A. Voke Office Hours,
* Drawing Will Be Held * first floor, One Thompson Square

«„r=„h. Bunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Square (use-.......

-. - I For tickets, call . . . 241-7767 Monument Avenue entrance)r·-M:=n:·, 2....     .r   .            3

.t

HAVE IT MADE Plan Ahead
:

hs                                                 2 21  IZENTS  d

.:  . e==:  . '     1;    , *,0 1 4 £/ME* 01 Ap$ IN THE SHADE Thursday, June 10./.Ii:1.   4%23
(or Full Sun) • 6 p.m. - Charlestown Mayor's Night with Entertain-

ment by Andy Healy and his band, a Charlestown
Pride Week event, Eden Street Park, Main Street

Saturday, June 12IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN LIVING AT ONE OF We can plant your • 10 a.m. - Annual Bunker Hill Day Doll CarriageBOSTON'S FINEST ADDRESSES AND WOULD
LIKE SOME INCOME TOO, CALL US TO SEE window boxes or Parade, Training Field

• 1 p.m. - Disney Characters, a Charlestown Pride WeekTHIS GREAT BUILDING $335,000 fill your deck with event, Doherty Park, Bunker Hill Street
Call Darcy Schramn, Linda Smith or • 5 p.m. - Concert by the Polish American String Band,a splash of color sponsored by the Bunker Hill Day Parade Committee,Kate Coffey

Monument Squareto last all summer! • 8 p.m. - Annual "Nite Before" Banquet, sponsored
KATE COFFEY REAL ESTATE

by Bunker Hill Post 24 The American Legion andBUNKER HILL FLORIST the Bunker Hill Day Parade Committee, Preble Room,»'1 Building 5, Charlestown Navy Yard
One Thompson Square Sunday, June 13

• 9 a.m. - Bunker Hill Day Breakfast, sponsored by the105 MAIN STREET 242-2124 Bunker Hill Associates, K. of C. Hall, 75 West School242-5413                                                                                                           St.
•  12:30  p.m. - Annual Bunker  Hill Day Parade
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I Miss Dennis McLaughlin THE
by Brian P. Wallace some 18 years ago, we eros- lieve me, he did, indeed, laugh and say. I always ad- REAL ..Prlimit

I first met Dennis Mc- sed the bridge and headed help an awful  lot of Townies mired that in Dennis. In this /21/,
Laughlin in May of 1975. to Charlestawn to meet with over the years. world full of whiners and ESTATE ./I.=Vij
My boss, Rep. Ray Flynn, some of those people. and I'm hard-pressed to count takers,  he  was the consu- ..at that time decided to seek some others, to set up our the number of meetings that mate given Dennis Mc- WEEKLY
a citywide office in Boston. Charlestown organization. we attended during those 17 Laughlin stood out as the
The  mayor's race beckoned, Dennis didn't say very years, or the number of antithesis of all that was                         By
but that would come later, much that first meeting but times Dennis would say at phoney or circumspect and .r"li Carolyn Sideman
eight years to be exact. Ray his silence was in no way these meetings, "What I admired him for that as 21 and

and I had both played bas- indicative of his dedication about Charlestown?" or well. ./V Joseph Gannon III,
ketball in high school and loyalty. We did very "What is Charlestown get- In my lifetime, I have
against Charlestown.  He a well in Charlestown that ting?" If he could have been been very fortunate to have Monument Propertieslot better than I election. Thanks to our ma- accused of having a one- met some great people who . . CRS, GRI

We both knew a number ny friends, we continued to track mind, that track was I'm proud to Call "friend."
of Townie athletes and ath- do well not only in Charles- always headed in the direc- Dennis McLaughlin was WHEN YOUR REALTOR'S ADVICE
letic activists. Bobby Gillis, town, but across the entire tion of Bunker Hill Street. one of them. He will always IS HARD TO TAKE
Bobby Smith, Crash Mc- city He never spoke about the be in my heart and prayers. Sometimes, a good Realtor has to persuade people
Neil, Frankie Perreault, Joe Most of those friendships things he did, or got, for I will never be able again to
Barnes, Butchie Charda- we formed during that first Charlestown and I'm quite hear the word "Charles- to do things they really don't want to do to achieve

goals that are very important to them - getting you
voyne, Kevin O'Halloran, campaign remain strong sure that most of those town" without thinking of

moved into your new home as quickly and easily asDinger Houlihan, Johnny and ongoing to this very reading this story will never Dennis McLaughlin. I miss
O'Donnell and Roe Walsh day. Some of those who know the behind-the-scenes him very much, but Char- possible.

When we advise you on what has to happen towere some of those we ask- were with us that year have work    he     did     for    you. I lestown misses him more.
make a transaction work, we are acting as part coached to help our fledgling gone on to other things and know. Tonight, Thursday, May and part business consultant. When you find the

Flynn organization in Char- have opened up new and I also know the devastat- 27, at the Barry Playground
house you love and want to sleep on it for a few days,lestown. Ray's father, Steve, successful chapters in their ing stress and untold aggra- (Oilies), we will celebrate we know that you risk losing it. When you want toalso had a number of lives. Dennis McLaughlin vation that accompanied his Dennis McLaughlin's life.

friends through his long- decided that public and role in Charlestown. He At 6 p.m., we will hold the complicate your offer with clauses that make the con-
tract unattractive to sel lers,  we  may ask you  to con-

shoring and union activi- community service and would have it no other way. second annual Dennis Mc-
sider some modifications less likely to turn off the

ties. Dennis McLaughlin helping those in Charles- Nor would he ever com- Laughlin Memorial Softball
sellers. When you decide that you want your old law

was one of those people. town was what made him plain about it. "Comes with Game and Cookout. It's a
school classmate who practices aviation law to doThat Saturday morning most comfortable. And be- the territory," he would free event, as he would have

wanted. It is sponsored by your settlement, we are very clear that it isn't a great

Langway Elected Vice President It'sABoy···   ··Friends of Dennis." idea. When you call the week before settlement with

See you tonight!
an attack of buyer's remorse, we know the prescrip-

Professor Marjorie J. state equivalent to the Na- In the event of rain, the
Jean Marie and Steven tion for its cure. If your Realtor tries to talk you into

Langway, R.N. department tional League for Nursing game and cookout will beHalley     of Main Street, doing something that you find yourself resisting, you
will probably increase your chances for a successfulchairperson of the Nurse which is responsible for Charlestown are proud to

held at 6 p. m. on Thursday,Education Program at Bun- accreditation. June 3.announce the birth of their move if you just do it!
ker Hill Community Col- first child, a boy, Adam (Brian Wallace is an aide to

I f you are considering a move, contact the profes-
sionals at Monument Properties. Come by our officelege (BHCC), has been BHCC has had a Nurse Steven, on April 20 at the

Mayor Raymond Flynn. He at 85 Warren St. in Charlestown or call us at 241-elected vice  president of the Education degree program Brigham & Women's Hos- served in that capacity for 5900.Massachusetts/Rhode Is- days since 1975 and will pital. The new arrival Flynn in the State House
land League for Nursing. start an evening program in and in the Boston City MONUMENT PROPERTIES   

weighed 7 pounds 15 oun-
This organization is the September. ·        Council.)ces, and was 21 inches long

The maternal grandpar-

Come Along To The ents are Kathleen Puliafico
ofBaldwin Street, Charles- NO ?'s ASKED

CAPS Picnic In The Park town and John Puliafico of Jewelry taken from mySomerville. Bunker Hill Post 26, A.L. andhome with sentimental
Bring kids, spouses, pic- tion of Parents (CAPS) on The paternal grandmoth- value. Please call if Bunker Hill Day Parade Committee

nic blankets, music, etc., Thursday, June 3 from 5:30 er is Patricia Halley of found: 242-3324
present            

etc. and join the fun by p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at Ship- Ninth Street, Charlestown.
dressing up as your favorite yard Park in the Charles- THE CHIEF MARSHAL'Scharacter. Face painting town Navy Yard Park. The
will be available and every- rain date is June 10 3- COLLIER'S MARKET   fti              u

----

BANQUET r.
one is invited to attend the

#,1 111                                                               //(6
"BYO Costume - Picnic In For more information            f A - A l 246 Bunker Hill Street HonoringThe Park," sponsored by call Jan McGinn at 242 -     -1 t:,DI 
the Charlestown Associa- 2560. Brkit=t--

242-9503
:  

1993
Bunker Hill Day t, Meat-Dell-Groceries-Produce FREE DELIVERY ($15 minimum) Chief Marshal

Gillen Installed New England We gladly accept Food Stamps
OPEN MON. - FRI. 7 A.M. to 8 P.M., SAT. UNTIL 6 P.M. Col. James P. O'Donnell, USMC

Region MOWW Commander OPEN SUNDAYS 8 A. M. - 1 P.M.
FEATURING FRESH DONUTS FROM MIKE'S

to be he/d on

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. Saturday, June 12 at 8 p.m.

Mim Preble Room, Building 5fookout Boston National Historical Park

r - Specials Charlestown Navy Yard
2 lbs. Italian Sausage At Tickets are $17 per person
3 lbs. Sirloin Steak Tips p • 41,
3 lbs. Chicken Wings  2,$21,95 &)7\  Arthur Hurley at 242-2724 i ff& \For tickets, contact co-chairmen</; 

1 /..1 1 lb. Frankfurts

3 lbs. Italian Sausage    mll) Paul Morceau at 242-4781  1,   
= 4 lbs. Sirloin Steak Tips GR.=3:5r 15*/ Al Gallarelli at 242-5372

3 lbs. Chicken Wings 1'5/ \2

#9,
2 lbs. Ground Chuck Hamburg

$31.951 lb. Frankfurts

3 lbs. Italian Sausage
5 lbs Sirloin Steak Tips GAS GRILL PARTS4 lbs. Chicken WingsCDR. ROBERT L. GILLEN, USN (Ret.) of Chartestown 4 lbs. Ground Chuck Hamburg

$41.95                                             *was installed as the Military Order of the World Wars 1 lb. Frankfurts
(MOWW) Region Commander for New England on May 18.  «« j           A

4-1.1.-      9 4/
The only native son of Charlestown to have commanded * TOWNIE T-SHIRTS * «K'9-414 -0      Er'·3   ·  · ·>.

''USS  Constitution"  (Old  Ironsides),  Gillen  has  been a i    i.   .357,5 --li·     f o                 #         .-1
i    .-40 J,    -  .              4member of the MOWW since his  retirement from active  ser-

vice in 1980. He has been elected to and served in all of- less    Top Quality - $10
00<08®

, ·e" k. -2\4240066. 42 Burner

fices of the Boston Chapter, including two terms as the
€.'1-. .     610 2 64.6.TANKS „.-        eics>9441                 8

PEACHChapter Commander. For the past two years he was the

Department Commander for Massachusetts. Gillen con-          di:> 11* JADE 9/5.        6       «'2' ·-•:r

tinues to be extremely active in conducting Youth Leader-        0£
PURPLES

Plastic Knob Cooking Grids
ship Conferences in the Charlestown Navy Yard. He is the
founder and president of the Youth Patriotic and Leader- * PRICE BREAK * AIR & REFRIGERATION SERVICE
ship Foundation. Shown above, Col. Robert E. Felsburg,
National Vice Conunander-in-Chief of the MOWW and the SKIRT STEAK $5.99 ib 511   Medford  St.,  Charlestown
installing oflicer, congratulates Gillen and hands over the Skinned and Trimmed 242-3737
Region Commander's gavel.
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Charlestown District Court Not For Nothin' ...
Law Day Program                                                             -

But Have You Heard...*   
• The Call For Help . . .b y the Bunker Hill Day Pa-The annual Law Day hart, Gregory LaVallee and ers Janine Munsey and nior Law Academy officers rade Committee in last week's Patriot saw a most en-program took place on May Monique Mattarazzo; Tea- Nancy Davis. and members: President
couraging response from the community - but with6 at the Charlestown Dis- chers Patty Brown and • Harvard-Kent School - Kevin Golden, Vice Presi-trict Court. Mock Trials Maureen McGoldrick. Principal Jack Halloran; dent Neal Boyle, Secretary         is still needed...so buy a booster, buy a chance
just over two weeks Until the parade, financial help

were the special feature of • Warren-Prescott School Mock Trial Coach Attor- Candace Griffin, Treasurer or send in a donation... today!the day with Charlestown - Principal Dominick ney Kevin Roche; Students Michael Powers, MediatorHigh School vs. Edwards Amara; Mock Trial Coach Mario Tse, Irving Twine, Kristin Golden, and mem- • Inoking For Community-Spirited Persons...Middle School, the Har- Attorney Michael Powers; Sheryl Jeffers, Daniel Per- bers Patrick Lacey, Lynn
to help raise funds for the Bunker Hill Day Parade.vard-Kent School vs. the Students Jerry Doza, Jo- ry and Jose Wong; Teacher Nyuh, Paul Gould, Truong
Volunteers from the Parade Committee will be col-Warren-Prescott School seph Marchesi, Kerri Don- Lenore Tomasone. Ngo, Patrick Kane, Lauren lecting door-to-door on June 1, 2 and 3 between 6 and

and St. Catherine's School ohue, Tony Lopez and
Page, Andrea Webber, 8 p.m. Donations for boosters are $1 each, and BunkerVS. St. Francis de Sales Kathleen Boutwell; Tea- Participants were honor- Erin Brennan, Meghan Hill Tee-Shirts are $10 each .  ..  If you can spare anSchool. cher Eileen Carter. ed at an awards ceremony O'Connor, Jennifer Cen-

hour or two, please call Kevin Burke at 2424973.
The teams taking part in • St. Catherine's School - held at the court that eve- tola, Danny Sheehan, Da- • Does It Seem Possible . . . that Mary Jane Deweythe Mock Trials were: Principal Sister Lois Ly- ning. vid Brady and Courtney is "celebrating" her one-year anniversary at the Char-• Charlestown High School ons; Mock Trial Coach At- Also recognized were Ju- Burke. lestown Post Office?... Guess you'll have to ask Bob- Principal Stacy Johnson; torney Timothy Dineen; and Jim about that!Mock Trial Coach Attor- Students Brian Houlihan, •  Congratulations... to the folks at Salon 44 who'11ney John McCullough; Stu- Tim Dineen, Tracy Galla- Ma Receives Scholarship be celebrating their 13th anniversary on June 2!dents Jason Messina, Dan- gher, Erin Dineen, Kelly Thomas Ma of 65A Tib- achievement at the 44th an- •  Best Wishes  .  .  .  to a former member of the Patriotny Dollosa, Greg McNeil, Griffiths and Patrick La- betts Town Way, Charles- nual Honor Day eeremo- staff, Karen Giordano, who will receive her diplomaJeff Houlihan and Kenny cey; Teacher Jack Cornell. town received the Mary 01- nies held recently in Terre from St. Clement's High School this weekend...Climo; Teachers Jack Mor- • St.  Francis de Sales

ga Peters Scholarship from Haute, Ind. Ma is a gradu- our best to you and all the graduates who call Charles-ris and Jack Green. School - Principal Father Indiana State University for ate student in French. town home.• Clarence R. Edwards John Stagnaro; Mock Trial
outstanding departmentalSchool - Principal Charles Coach Attorney Richard • Who Will Be . . . the 1993 Charlestown Rose . . .

McAfee; Mock Trial Boulware; Students Juliana Kellie Burke, Rachel Coleman, Cheryl Collins, Gwen
Coach Attorney Fred Cefa- Ford, Catherine Ringer, It 's  A  Girl  .   .   . McLaughlin or Julie Treanor? . . . Why not find out

by joining in the excitement of this 11th annual con-10; Students Christine Sum, Denise Devlin, Erik Saitta
Joseph Tallent, Ian Urqu- and Deborah Shea; Teach- William and Sandra Wil- are Richard and Mary Wil- test on Friday, June 4 at the K. of C. Hall? Tickets

kins are proud to announce kins of Charlestown and for the event, sponsored by the Charlestown-To-Char-
-      the birth of their daughter, William and Margaret Min- lestown Committee, are only $15 per person, which

   .g     *     3           11'hiea  11111 31.111
iscalco. includes an elaborate buffet and dancing to the music

the Mount Auburn Hospi- of Andy Healy and his band. For tickets, call Marty
The great-grandmother is O'Brien at 242-1939 or Arthur Hurley at 242-2724.

Julia MeBride. •  Rudy Says . . . for youngsters interested in garden-
ing to come on down to the Boys & Girls Club Gar-
dens behind the High Street building on Saturday, May

Happy 3rd Birthday 29 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. to register... there

HAPPY SHAWN
  f '' ,

• Birthday Wishes...go out to Fran Morris,

I -:„r- 71-- is limited space...so don't be left out!

who will turn 76 years young on May 29 . . . andRICHARD
1,/'./.AL: 6 %#002*...; to May Rinaldi of Monument Avenue whose 10th

25th LAKEMAN

-'_-  

birthday is on June 1. . . The very best to you both!
• For A Journey To The Old Sod . . . don't miss   I

o n May 26th    »t. Liam Tiernan In Concert on Frid  evening, May 28th
at 7:30 p.m. at the American Legion Hall, 23 Adams      BIRTHDAY Mommy & Daddy   '    ceeds benefit the Bunker Hill Day celebration!

Loue ... St. . . . Tickets are priced at only $5, and all pro-

• Ned Saw Thorn . . . . from Marathon Tours board-
ing a plane headed for far distant shores to recruit

PAULA    9
women runners for the Battle of Bunker Hill Road

Happy 7th Birthday
8,

13th event soon so Thorn won't run away with the team
Race... Ned said teams should sign up for the June

trophy again this year... Applications are available

MAY       3 O  h                                                                                                   to                             -                   0                        at
the Charlestown Boys & Girls  Club, 15 Green St

(  (telephone 242-1775) . . . don't let another day pass• RYAN without signing up to help the youth of Charlestown!
•  A Broadway Review...  and an afternoon of music

1993 is being planned by the members of the Charlestown

HICKEY Healthy Aging Program (CHAP) . . . and i t will all
happen next Thursday, June 3, from 1 to 4 p.m. at
the K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St.

on May 27th • Grab A Bag For A Buck . . . between 10 a.m.
and noon on Saturday, May 29 as the First Church

alia, * AL#i We Loue You . . . mage Sale . . . The committee cautions, however, that
on Green Street opens its doors for a Held Over Rum-

ommy, Daddy & Kaleigh no matter how you look at it!
they will supply the bags... Some great bargains,

• Encourage Your Child To Read . . . and learn this
summer by joining the READaTHON Summer Read-
ing Program. Children will be rewarded and recogniz-
ed for learning and helping thousands of Massachu-Congratulations . . . . Congratulations . . . setts families living with multiple sclerosis. For info,

MARY HARDIMAN JESSE MacDONALD • Seeking Classmates... The reunion committee
call the MS Society at 890-4990.

from the Mario Umana High School Class of 1983.eulp on your graduation on your graduation from is looking for classmates and faculty members inter-

C/    from  Newman Prepil Boston College High School! ested in attending a fall reunion. Call 782-5062 to add
your name to the mailing list.

Good luck at Westfie/d Statel Loue, A+1 • From All Walks Of Life . . . the AIDS Pledge
--: LJ Walk, takes place on Sunday, June 6 beginning at 9Loue . . . Mom and Dad Mom and Dad *j a.m.  on the Boston Common  and  ends  with  a  con-

cert at the Hatch Shell... This 6-mile walk through
Boston, Brookline and Cambridge supports the pro-- 49  . 1 grams of the AIDS Action Committee and more than - ,r  \|Congratulations .. 4  Congratulations... available at the Fleet Bank and Store 24, or by call
30 other AIDS-service providers. Pledge sheets are

KAREN GIORDANO CHRISTINE HURLEY 424 WALK
•A Reminder... Due to the Memorial Day Holi-
day, rubbish will be collected one day later than usualon your graduation on your graduation
next week  .  .   .  and  if you put it out on the wrong day,

from St. Clement's High Schoo/l from St. Clement's/ we will know that you didn't read the Patriot!
• Memorial Day Mass . . . will be celebrated on

Loue,   Loue,                                 Sunday, May 30 at 11 a.m. at St. Francis de Sales7 Church, sponsored by Bunker Hill Post 26, TheThe Staff At The
Patriot  Mom, Dad, Kevin & Nana American Legion . . .A l l are welcome.
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»                   1
-                     by Gloria

S. Conway
around the town

* Neighborhood Council Meetings... Charlestown will be examined. For more ed the planting on Russell Street. He is ex- them

information, call 242-5601. pected to move to Rutherford Avenue when On the Forty Flights, the Middlesex Cor-
Monthly Meeting At 10 a.m. on Monday, May 31, the Russell Street is done. Some new trees may poration has been working to complete its

The monthly meeting of the Neighbor-
hood Council will be held on Tuesday, June HMCS Iroquois arrives on the east side lose their leaves due to the shock of being prOJect with the installation of new side-

1 at 7 p.m. at the K. of C. Hall, 75 West of Pier 1 for a two-day stay. uprooted and transplanted. This is normal. walks and getting upper Mead Street ready
They should refoliate this year, if not, by for final paving. The railing subcontractor

School St. *  MBTA Service On Memorial Day . . . next spring. They still require pruning finished the installation of the railings and
Among the items on the agenda will be The MErIA has announced that all subway, which will assist in their regeneration. Susi posts and painted them. There is stdl some

a presentation by Victor Karen of the Bos- streetcar, bus routes, commuter boats and is also installing the Training Field bench- contract items to be done and then the
ton Redevelopment Authority on Building community rail 1lnes will operate on a Sun- es. They will be in place for the Bunker punch list and repair items, but the stairs
104 on First Avenue in the Charlestown day schedule on Memorial Day, Monday ' Hill Day festivities. have been opened by the contractor for use
Navy Yard.                     '         May 31. Now that the Gas Company situation has by the general public.
Boston Police Community Relations/ For more information on routes and

been resolved, we expect that the contrac- Questions, concerns or complaints are
Public Safety Committee schedules, call 722-3200. tor will be contacting the Gas Company to being handled by Community Liaison Peter

The Boston Police Community Rela- * Street Reconstruction Update . . . coordinate the gas light service work with Looney at 722-4300, ext 5674
tions/Public Safety Committee will meet on Mario Susi & Son's crews continue the
Tuesday, June 8 at 7 p.m. at the Kent Com- street reconstruction work with another

munity Center, 50 Bunker Hill St. street well underway this week. Prescott i(/MEN, The   1 1 th  Annua/***** Street was started last week and work con- LWY,
The council meetings are open to the tinues this week with the installation of the -1--

pubhc, and all are welcome to attend new storm drain and associated new roof  CHARLESTOWN ROSE CONTEST
* Charlestown Navy Yard . . . With the drain services.

arrival of warm weather, activities within Ferrin Street is reaching the final stages FRIDAY, jUNE 4 at 7:30 p.m.
the Navy Yard are on the increase. of reconstruction with the new cobble sur-

The Boston National Historical Park will face being finished. All that remains now K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St.
be conducting free 90-minute walking tours is the lighting and tree planting.

of Charlestown beginning at 1 p. m. from RJV, the water subcontractor for Susi, With Rose Contestants . . . <-7
the Visitor Center in Building 5 on Satur- finished hooking up the new water services

day, May 29 and Sunday, May 30. and removing the temporary water services

C'KELU   cil;1 C  .f'  -).    1::1)' c-·i ;;2Charlestown's evolution illustrates the on Prospect Street. The Boston Gas Com-
4   HERYL ) a

  (TREANO19impact of major historical developments in pany has been installing its new main and 7BURRy   OLEMe) c
the shaping of American society.  The role when they are done, the street reconstruc-

 OLLINS< "-
-

- ilifi-3of the Puritans, the American Revolution, tion will be completed. -) 1»A)
immigration, industrialization and urban The landscape subcontractor has receiv- And Featuring ...-
renewal in the development of modern ed several shipments of trees  and has start- Music by the Andy Healy Band   r\2

Graduates From Bridgewater State and a buffet -- --/-

Diane M. Gandolfo of maJored in special educa- She is the daughter of Tickets $15 per person -/" 1
Charlestown graduated tion and received a Bache- Tony and Evelyn Gandolfo For Tickets Contact L LY
from Bridgewater State lor of Science in Education of  36   Elm St., Charles-

Marty O'Brien at 242-1939 or Arthur Hurley at 242-2724
College   on   May    22. She degree. town.

Sponsored by The Char/estown-To-Char/estown Committee

St.   Clement's  Junior/Senior  Prom                                                                                                             
                        i
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CHARLESTOWN's presence was  evident  at      Shannon  Mclaughlin,  Linda  Howell. Kelly 43 DANCE REVIEW ,

the St.  Clement's High School Junior/Senior     Moloney and Karen Giordano   Standing  (1.
Prom  held  on  May  6  at  the  Hyatt  Regency      to  r.)  Mark  Chardavoyne,  Michael Matney, 5,94-.V *,           &in  Cambndge    Shownin front,  Barbara  Mc-      Jimmy Gillen,  Danny  Evers,  Jeff Houlthan, .

4,22 5Cabe.  Seated  (l.  to r.) Julie  Treanor,  Cheryl       David  Burns   and  Kenny  Hayes.

Lyman,   Chnssr   Hurley,   Janell   Pappas, ACCORDIAN MUSIC
Happy 9th Birthday Thursday, june 3  

Lf  1 to 4 p.m.KENDALL  e ,  4 -*4 jV K of c, Lower Hall

1 hon May 3°th IIIIIEZI-i'llvfillillillialiwill1      -   i  ..Ir V.. .z&=,1   75 West School St.
*5/91". uvia .19 Vq te=91 *3

3-\I\% 1 .-248,1.1
- 11 Love... EN-IMpi  : B.    i. - 1 :/ $2 Donation ™,  i6>j -

 9Mom, Dad &  1=   PRIZES SNACKS2-4»» 19 QuinlantifiT :               I -
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CHAD Junior Bowling League Awards Ceremony And Banquet
by John Dillon Erins, B & B 011, the Ken-The CHarlestown Against nedy Center, The Charles-

Drugs (CHAD) Jumor Bowl- <3town Patnot, Lori-Ann's                                            *4

t Z,Zittie:1     S,:le,23'lb  i ea  
r. Se - B.

the American Legion Hall, and busmesses because they 291»=' 20    6 :-:r, ***s=which was donated by Jim care about your kids and                                               ·  4-- :'J'/Conway and Bunker Hill our community.
Post 26, A.L. ' ..A  fi*. 3.-2/:.4 .,           '.              ..        4...'.I would also like to thank 9....: 19" al- .

:.2    :K I-    .                           - ·          .
I would like to congratu- the mothers and fathers that -1  ..

t
4/                                 '           1...late the Amencan Legion kept score every week,  9 -                                           +

...

..3  .....1:    .     :'-0- ,  00
e'

2-7       -2...        .                                                                                                                     1                                           :
team for coming in first, Jerry Steimel of the Boys & - '

t
and the John Nucci team for Girls Club for letting uscoming in second for the borrow the bus when we     '              -... 3./.
season. High averages went needed lt, a special thanks        - 1/                               ' ·...  :.

Ill.IL<....               Ito Tammy Biggins and Sean to Gloria Conway for the ,.

Reilly, who both had a great coverage in the Patriot „,  i 4 0                   CY   IC<  ,
i

 .         I)      .1.  ,- 11.  ,3  jseason. Most improved every week; thanks to Jen- ' ' .          .                  V              .     ,      r,· -e -r t.A . SA 8': '-27players were Taylor Halley ny's Pizza for the delicious
and Kathleen Lynch  All of                                                                                                                           9              . 4' ' -       .  #W,1-pizza and Collier's  for  the                                                                          ,8...         .,our bowlers received par- fine catering job.  And last, ... .. r

- -2       I  'LVA-*f,- 6ticipation trophies but not least, thank you to MEMBERS of the CHarlestown Against Drugs (CHAD) Keith Ryan, Christina Biggins, Lauren Man*field, MarianneI would like to thank our our president Dorothy Har-     JUimor Bowling  League  received trophies at the end of the Kissane, Jill Connolly, Nicole Lane, Kathleen Lynch, An-sponsors, for without them, ris The hours she puts in season awards banquet on May 22 at the American Legion drea Webber and Nicole Eddy.  Back row (1. to r.)  Mathewit would be impossible to for the league are unbeliev- Hall.  Shown front  row  (l.  to  r.)  Patrick Pinder,  Kelly Gou- Paley, Kevin McCusker, Philip O'Neil, McKenzie Ridings,
continue the bowling lea- able and I Just want to thank thro, Taylor Halley, Tammy Biggins, Sean Reilly, Mike Leslie Southern and Andrew Southern.  Missing from thegue. They are' John Nucci, her publicly. Lane, Amy Copithorn, Ellen McCann and Michelle Marino. photo are Tommy DeRosa, Craig Powers and Mark Dillon.
the American Legion, Bob
Cappucci, Cricket Dillon, See you all in September

Second  row   (t.   to  r.)  Jimmy  Kissane,   Meghan  Buckley,
Bunker Hill Real Estate, Have a nice, safe summer.
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THE CHARLESTOWN AGAINST DRUGS  (CHAD) Junior Shown   (l.   to  r.)   Harns,   Peggy   Lynch,   Kathy Gouthro, BOTTOM ROW: On the left, Bob Cappucci congratulatesBowling League held its annual banquet and awards cere- Dillon, Patty Lane and Karen Connolly..  .  In the center, Keith  Ryan and Kathleen Lynch,  members  of the cham-mony on May 22 at the American Legion Hall. Trophies John A. Nucci, sponsor of the second-place team, presents pionship American Legion team ...  In the center are highwere presented to team members and m special categones awards to team members Jim Kissane, Sean Reilly and
average bowlers Tammy Biggins and Sean Reilly withTOP ROW: At the left, plaques were presented to Dorothy Matt Patey ...On the nght are Taylor Halley and Kath- Cappucci ...At the right, Cappucci presents Hams andHarris and John Dillon, president and vice president of teen Lynch who were presented with special trophies as Dillon with plaques.the organization, for their efrons m conducting the league. the most improved bowlers.

Board Of Appeal Hearing 4 * Memorial Day 1993 4 4
The city of Boston Board of Appeal will hold a public

hear[ng on Tuesday, June 8, in Room 801, Boston City Hall (continued from page one) teen Americans died there. joyed, may the first to en- would we, as a people, be• At  11.30 a m., John Parmentola will  seek a variance It was not the Cold War We remember them today. Joy that dividend be Amer- without our memories?from the Boston Zomng Code to allow the one-family dwell- that sent troops into Gre- And it was not the Cold ica's men and women of the Memorial Day is a fittinging living area at 11 Mystic St. to extend Into the basdment nada to stamp out a repres- War that motivated a terror- military who made lt pOSSi- time to remember thosearea
sive regime and rescue 1St to drive a bomb-ladened ble for the world to move who paid the ultimate sacri-(Pnnted as a public service.) Amencan citizens. Eigh- vehicle into a Marine bar- away from the terrifying fice. It is also a fitting time

racks in Beirut, Lebanon in threat of a nuclear fire- to remember those whose
October 1983. More than storm.

fate is unknown - our Pri-

BUNKER HILL    .
FREE remember them today naires and all veterans to Missing in Action

250 Americans dled. We It is difficult for Legion- soners of War and those

INSURANCE AUTO There seems to be a feel- listen to the plaintive notes Memones! We hold them
ing among many citizens of Taps echoing. Or hear a dear to our hearts. We know

AGENCY SERVICE at war since the long strug- missing-man formation of are thankful for the sacri-

7, 1 REGISTRY that this nation has not been rifle salute. Or watch as a that the citizens of America

0 1
-                                              gle in Vietnam came to a planes roars overhead. fices of these men and wo-

-

close for America. Yet, As we stand tall at those men. On Memonal Day, we

ril , Richie O'Brien nothing could be further sights and sounds, a lump pause to bring meaning to
from the truth. forms in our throats, and that sacrifice - by remem-</  WE MEET YOUR NEEDS On Memorial Day, we tears well up m our eyes z

bering them and thanking

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE those who have fallen in membering those who left to live in the greatest nation
gather to remember all For we know, we are re- them for making it possible

defense of freedom. As we with a smile on their face, on earth - The United

31 PEARL ST., CHARLESTOWN what history has taught us   . had asked them to do Submitted by
do, let us also remember ready to do what America States of America.

242-9697 vigilance. And, if there is a the memories of their fami- Bunker Hill Post 26,
about our need to maintain Those smiles live on in William M. Thomas,  Adj.

'
"Peace Dividend" to been- , lies. Memories! What The American Legion
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643 The Race Joint Venture Between BHCC And
1.-.-1 Inter-American UniversityItl n ,ST(MMg
8 ...b,TA . 4 For City Hall%2&.'- ...Y

...%/::::1'=· Bunker Hill Community projects for personal and
College (BHCC) and the professional growth.

District One City Council Race Inter-American University The major areas of joint              Id
of Puerto Rico (IAUPR) participation will include    . T-                     1have formally announced a

DiLibero Announces Candidacy joint venture. The agree- t::tillhmugm gn cr  ocu          <  1  1                                                         z                   i
For District One Boston City Council ment was signed in May by ... 4 .,

Dr. C. Scully Stikes, presi-
lar and instructional mate-        · - 3,4, S------til-----      -....+V/7   /rials. Specifically, facultyMaria DiLibero, a well- dent of BHCC, and Dr. Jose members at BHCC and ...:,4        ,

t...t .    -0 ·

known East Boston com- . i  R. Gonzalez, president of IAUPR will have the oppor-
......            2'..

munity activist and success- .7-1- IAUPR.
tunity   to   take   inter- institu- , 14 -

ful businessperson, has an- 'it,aci,i==i,ii, . This agreement supports                                                                       4
¥

tional teaching assignments, :>42/nounced her candidacy for  1  /I'+I BHCC's mission to partici- direct staff development                               " sthe District One Boston Ci-          -ilifih *GFIM pate in educational endea- I \
- - workshops, participate inty Council seat being vaca-        '   /  .-    .,           vors with other institutions

joint research and developI.=...9#       .:9/Vted   by   now Sen. Robert mir      *'. am of higher education and to
Travaglini. internationalize its curricu-1//1///"'/"//".. ..... curriculum in other areas.

-/.MIE .31' Students will reap benefits DR. JOSE GONZALEZ, president of the International Ame-
More than a quarter cen-       i        .  , ...  4 lum. This commitment also

from studying programs rican University of Puerto Rico  (left)  shakes hands with Dr.
tury ago, Maria was a teen-      :...  9..RIA I -- reinforces IAUPR's goal to such as technical and health C.  Scully  Stikes,  president  of Bunker Hill  Community  Col-
ager arriving at Logan Air- ./4,191

-

collaborate with other in- sciences in the other insti- lege  and  Charlestown  resident,  to  signify  agreement  to  par-
port from Italy, alone, with *-''                             stitutions   and to provide

tution. ticipate in a joint venture.
just pocket change and no 1 members of its academic
knowledge  of the English community with opportuni- According to Stikes, BHCC's comprehensive negotiate supplemental
language.                     1 / ties to participate in inter- "This agreement is a great mission. The inter-institu- agreements to develop spe-

Today she is Mrs. Maria MARIA DiLIBERO institutional programs and step in implementing tional exchange will be a cific projects. Also the two
DiLibero, a successful busi- great experience for the fa- institutions have pledgedcourses at another school                                                                      „
nesswoman, a mother of culty and students. the necessary resources, toevenings and attend the WATCH THE $24,000three grown children, a To implement this agree- the extent allowed by law

$25,000

Hickox Secretarial School $23,000

community leader and a $22,000 ment, BHCC and IAUPR and by policy of their re-in Boston for six months MONUMENT $21,000

candidate for the Boston Ci- $20,000 will designate appropriate spective institutions, to ex-before graduation. 19,000

ty Council. 18,000 personnel and officers to ecute this contract.She married a young 17,000The years in between 16,000
man, Nick DiLibero, who GROW -

were a kaleidoscope of de- 14,000
15,000

shared a classroom with her 13,000termination, drive and pro- in high school and the two HELP SUPPORT 12,000

gress. In her words, "From 11,000

were joined as well in busi- 10,000

the first day of school, after 9,000

ness, operating constmction 8,000

being placed three years THE BUNKER HILL 7,000

behind my actual grade le- 5,000
firms as well as a number 6,000

of small business ventures 4,000vel, I was possessed with DAY PARADE 3,000from restaurants to real 2,000and determined to learn the
estate. 1,000

English language. I found
three main guides that DiLibero's first love, be-

would help - an Italian- side her family, is public
service and for the past 17 on the streets on Sunday, June 13. With the fiscal con-

English translation book, a straints on the city of Boston, only a limited amount ,-TV set at my uncle's home,

$25,000 is needed to put the Bunker Hill Day Parade

years has devoted much ef-
fort behind the political ca- of money is being allocated to the celebration by the

and twice-a-week speech reers of many popular pub- city and each unit is asking for an increase in its fee.
classes with first and se-

lic figures. She is a member Thus the success of the celebration depends on you
cond graders at a public

.
school." Diligence was re-

of the board of the East - the residents, merchants and organizations. Dona-
Boston Chamber of Com- tions of $25 and over will be publicly acknowledged. We Will Alway swarded and one of her best

Christmas presents was a Observe and Remember 'merce, the Dante Alighieri Donations have been received from:
Society, the Boston-Padua Jim Brett, candidate for

promotion to eighth-grade Association, the New Eng- Mayor of Boston $1,500level. Maria went on to gra- land Home for Little Wan- Boston City Councillor Robert Travaglini $500 MEMORIAL DAYduate the following June.
Her teen-age years were andderers, and the Sons of Ita- Sen. Thomas Birmingham $200

ly. She also is a Suffolk Charlestown-To-Charlestown Committee $200busy times not only in
school but after school as County deputy sheriff. Karen MacNutt, candidate for Hope OurDiLibero stated: "Those Boston City Council At-Large $200well. She worked as a clerk
in a doughnut shop, an in-

like me who have raised John A. Nucci, candidate for Fellow Americans
families in this community Mayor of Boston $200surance agency secretary Will Always Remembercannot be happy with the Rosaria Salerno, candidate for

and a legal worker in a law
$200decline that our neighbor- Mayor of Boston The Sacrificesoffice. As an honor student

at East Boston High live with crime, vandalism Monument Properties $100 Of Our Veterans
hoods are experiencing. We Teamsters Local No. 122 $150

School, she was permitted
to take English and business (continued on page 12) Marion White Reagan $50

The Ultimate $50 ('*r-™.= 4. The Officers andJohn H. Sawyer Funeral Home Inc. $50 47*'.7,).,8'.A

Cappucci Names Dillon Tony (The Barber) Capozzo $25 EK-m Mernbers of

In Memory of James P. Collins Jr., 1   Bunker Hill Post 26,Charlestown Campaign Coordinator Past Commander, Bunker Hill Post 26, A.L.$25 The American Legion
In Memory of Bill McKeon $25

"11'11111   'i 111'1'1'111111 1
1 11

1
Karen Dean-Smith                         $25

Rosemary Kverek $25

BioTransplant Inc. $25

1.11-1.:':...1-0 . FTS:  -
Bud and Mary Meehan $25

mr-'·'32 ¥= 4-    1     +Ch in;        f    Z  . 1.11111  -1
1 Agnes Kacvinsky and Family $25 Check with your

»jt  1       -\        ,.    .-i , -         'Pi,7   t' , --i FULL SERVICE agent...
1 Oren McCIeary $25

bi··1_.6. :· ..li
r   -- · --• - Send your donation (in any amount) today!
.„.'.

•      i;  1% .

DONATION FOR THE t, HOME
4. „ · . ;   .           ·   : t ,i.*/.          :  .4 1993 BUNKER HILL DAY PARADE
23.   t#  -: *53..f:   ,   Enclosed please find my donation in the 1 AUTO
-    ...        I.      .tl  .AJ;   1.-       ,... 1

.....52.I:. 14 e: amount of $                                           4 DWELLING#' 7, ...r
*      124.. NAME:

.4                          ..
' ADDRESS: 1 TENANTS

BOB CAPPUCCI (right) has appointed John Dillon (left) Send to:  Bunker Hill Day Parade 1 CONDOMINIUM
of Charlestown as his  campaign coordinator for this com- P.O. Box 376

munity as Cappucci seeks election to the District One Boston Charlestown, MA 02129 Let us WRITE you
City Council seat now held by Robert Travaglini who was
elected state Senator in last fall's election.  Dillon thanked the RIGHT policy!
Cappucci for providing him an  "opportunity to bring  new
leadership to the district. " He went on to say that Cappucci THANK YOU Thank You

MAZOW INSURANCE AGENCY
has been in the community for  15 years  and "I think it's HOLY SPIRIT Two Dexter Row
Cappucci's time for the City Council. "  Dillon welcomes Saint
assistance from residents whether it is to have a sign put FOR FAVORS Charlestown, MA 02129
on their house or to work at the polls.  He may be reached GRANTED Jude 242-0321

at 242-2692.,, (political advertisement) , J.M. D.
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Charlestown Association Of Parents Holds Gigantic Spring SaleV ' C:rev-,                --.
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Preregistration For The
Music  For All Occasions am"mmgpl ATTORNEY AT LAW

Annual Doll Carriage Parade D.J. aimplm,9 Colleen Meyers
The annual Bunker Hill Day Doll Carriage Parade Leo J. Harrington 241-9344 Divorce Law - Personal Injury - Cnminal, Drunk Driving

will be held on Saturday, June 12 at 10 a.m. on the Reasonable Fees 241-0919 Free ConsuitationTraining Field. This event is open to all Charlestown
children between the ages of 2 and 10. Prizes will be
awarded in vanous categories - most onginal, pret- JENNY'S PIZZA AUTO HOME LIFE HEALTHtiest, etc.

There will be preregistration for this year's contest. 231 Main St. 242-9474 TROY INSURANCE AGENCYParents should complete the entry form below and sub-
mit it to Chairperson Edna Kelly by Monday, June 7 PIZZA • HOT SUBS AUTO INSURANCEParents must preregister their child/children. This
is necessary so that all children receive a prize. • Mozzarella Sticks • Fries •

NO REGISTRATIONS WILL BE • Chicken Cutlets • * Low Down Payment *ACCEPTED ON THE DAY OF • Greek, Garden, Chef Salads • Up to EIGHT monthly paymentsTHE DOLL CARRIAGE PARADE.
- Made Fresh Daily -  /

DOLL CARRIAGE PARADE ENTRY ALL RISKS ACCEPTEDAll Pizza toppings served with LOWEST RATES AVAILABLEName: 100% fresh vegetables plus our  (9 98
guarantee, as always, for com-   00;1d  vAddress: plete satisfaction. Homeowners and Renters

WE DELIVER ALL DAY! Insurance - Low Rates

Telephone Child's Age
Pizza, Subs, Cigarettes, etc. LIFE INSURANCE - LOW RATES

Send to: Edna M. Kelly 271 MAIN ST., CHARLESTOWN
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

9 Monument Square
Monday - Saturday,  9  a.m.  to  11  p.m.

Charlestown, MA 02129 Charlestown Patriot del,vered FREE on 242-9201Thursday and Friday with deliveries
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Take Part In Chef's Club Cook-Off And Adam 1-            7
-  0.  S      I                    I                                                                   ..........,........,-- -

.   - 4.       4       4* Wasn't Eve ..-I e
r.'.19 9 1  piW<#10

2    ; 5·-7.  '-I *:/6 . I ji,e ....A.*04 1
'*.4..:4:. 1   1 by Charlie McGonagle Itv+              '00-4  :e i +

-,4

. .   i-     '41 . .LE;
Weak though  it  may  be,  the following  is

./ ., A ....  7...        ..

40                                 14<,              9,        , * I ...Ri. - 4  4        t'-1··        merely an attempt at humor. It is in no way 1:011 .1
-                  '                                 31';    91·1       dbet'ab leseS,13'artalli,fsne tv ts'S      -L                  A

.,
g.

n.19'
.ak*r-, laugh?

A wise man once told me that there is loves to shop, and that is why there are so
. .'.
-4 ./. really only one woman in the world, it is many mails.

03:  1  ·di    ,-  -                            /                            just that they all look different. If that is A man complains about an hour or two
'Ail-             4  + 4'3, , 82 'S: true, then it may also be true that there is of baby-sitting. A woman rarely complains

 '.,P
. \4--, i

-      '                      4                                    +9                 442
-,  really only one man in the world and may- about the nine months leading up to that

.                 1                                        /                                                                                           P k·    i„ be we all look different. hour or two of baby-sitting.
..'' (:,

e.: 66 Aside from the obvious physical differ-

/
'-  1*1T       ment to explore a few other areas.

61 ences between the sexes, let us take a mo A man may be physically stronger than
a woman, but why is it he has such a dif-

:                               ii*11*.AIL     12.-·-- M    1      -,11
ficult time picking up his socks?

A man goes into a supermarket to pur- A man dresses in a nice pair of slacks,
CHARLESTOWN CHEF'S CLUB members    Front row (1. to r.) Kevin Smith and Bobby chase a loaf of bread.  He goes directly to a sport jacket and a tie. A woman does not
prepared a delicious full-course baked  ham      Stone.  Back  row  (1.  to  r.)  Brandon Swales, the bread counter, takes the loaf of bread like what the man has on, but not wanting
dinner for their entry  in the Boys  & Girls    Chris  Connors,  John  Fabiano, Michael to the cashier, pays for it and, within a few to hurt his feelings, she does not tell him.
Clubs of Boston Chefs Club Cook-of. Mem-    Woods and Jolie Burke. short minutes, leaves with the bread and She simply says, "Oh, are you wearing
bers panicipating in the cook-0* were: only the bread. A woman goes to the super- that?"

market for a loaf of bread, takes a cart, Men sit around a table talking. General-

'1                   . . :           2'  t.
2

.4,-J
r..1

1    11:,#
.J hour, leaves with the bread and an addi- sitting around a table. They all talk at the

walks every aisle, fills the cart, visits the ly a topic is discussed one man at a time.
cashier and within forty five minutes to an Listen, if you will, to a group of women

tional sixty dollars worth of groceries. same time, but miracle ofall miracles, theyt: 0
2'3    '-   All

./.6/ A man leaves a fine restaurant and talks do not miss a word spoken by the others.
about how delicious the food was. A wo- A man cannot talk and listen at the same
man leaves a fine restaurant and talks about time. A woman has that uncanny ability.

.S *D'           i         what
the people  in  the next booth were A man sometimes forgets a women's

am....
i discussing. birthday. A woman never lets the man for-

St'r   4       1 It takes a woman several hours to change       get that he forgot her birthday.
»A    the curtains in the house. It takes a man A man will  look at an obviously beautiful*#.r »    several weeks to notice. woman and say, "She's gorgeous." A wo-

T                                                                              CJ               ,  ·   7:-,      9                        -                       J- 1 A man uses the television for entertain- man will say, "You think so?"
         ment. A woman uses the television as a A man will put a job, any job, off until

substitute for sleeping pills. tomorrow. A woman wants a Job, any job,
*1:       W -344 . rr  S '„I:..'.....  tt,C Afa '. . .. . +  \ I a.44 done yesterday.A woman considers a chair as a place to..Jib· & ...

1,                                    T                                                          .= - 111    3511% 4 .1  .7          sit.  A man considers a chair  as a place to A man will often put loose change into
       ...0.1-_5-    27- - -"

--  *»'.L            .2-Z.:/1/»6-.4 1.--       -
./a'im

hang his jacket. a drawer, a tin can or a Jar. A woman will

A man can shower, shave and get dress- often put loose change into that little changeMEMBERS of the Chefs Clubs of the Char-    pionship this year in a close contest. Shown ed  to  go  out in forty-five minutes.  In that, pouch in her wallet which is then placed
lestown, Roxbury and  South  Boston  Club-     here are members of the Chef's Clubs from same forty-five minutes, a woman has not into the pocketbook. Within a few weeks,
houses of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston the three clubhouses with instructor Howte yet decided what she is going to wear. this causes "penny buildup" making it vir-
took pan in a cook-off recently at the South     Bunkley  m the  center. On a non-committed Sunday afternoon, tually impossible to lift the bag.
Boston clubhouse. Southie took the cham- A man will be charged $18.63 for a pur-a man likes to lie on the couch with the

--ill'lli iL:144* paper while watching a game of some sort chase at the supermarket, and he will give
E./A.."E-- t on the television. This is precisely the time the cashier a twenty dollar bill. A woman

- a woman likes to vacuum the carpeting in will be charged $18.63 for a purchase at the
     4      the very same room in which the man is       supermarket, and she will give the cashier 2 K: "n '-1 f                                                                               44» -. a/     + ."/41 watching his favorite team in action. a ten, a five, three ones and exactly sixty-/0-ki  4%::..1          k/4*8 = ..2.--  2* 4•·,;      A man lets his wife drive his car any three cents which she removed from the

.4.ill,   -.- ' i 3,  '  ''.44         fl      ·' -'- '   .Ip,      time. A woman lets her husband drive her change pouch in her wallet, thus proving

.ill.A 1 .9 . rd
..........".3. -

car any time it needs gas.
the "penny buildup" theory.

I.-11                           n..     .. 1 Iii
'

A man loves to play golf, and that is why What a dull world this would be if we

/ t ,
there are so many golf courses. A woman were all the same. Don't you agree?

. . A .-':L

  Allilligillilimilillillillih i 1 /
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Family Story Hour
A

I'llill'll'llillill,Ill"li"Illl":I"illillil"/.t i At The Library "   '.     A *- THE PLACE
./Ii.../..../..../..../..../..../..../..../. 1 Family Story Hour will

be held at the Charlestown
JUDGES forthe Boys  & Girls Clubs of Bos-      Boston Boys  &  Girls  Club Advisory  Board:  ,       Branch Library,  179  Main FOR
ton  Chef's  Clubs  Cook-off  were   (L   to  r.)     and  Lisa  Ferreira,  Boys  &  Girls  Clubs of St. on Thursday, May 27,Gloria J. Conway, publisher, "The Charles-  Boston supporter. from 7 to 8 p.m. Children MAILBOXEStown Patnot; " Mary Binda, member, South and parents are invited to

drop in and listen to stones.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR
B  Charlestown Boys and Girls Club  B AS LITTLE AS $6.67 PER MONTH

Your Children and Grandchildren The Bunker Hill DayE               Need Your support!                E                                                                              WE OFFER ...
Try it for a change! Parade Committee-11

A  Every WEDNESDAY Evening A presents 15=-
• Early Mail Delivery
• 24-Hour Access

N        Knights of Columbus Hall N Irish Folk Singer
• Security

0             Early Bird at 6:45 p.m.             0                   LIAM TIERNAN • Prestigious Main Street
75 West School Street

•  DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 P.M. •   IN CONCERT Add ress With Suite Number
• First of TWO "Winner Takes All" Series at 7 p. m.

"Exciting Format and Top Money Games"    Friday, May 28 SPECIAL: First Month RentalOver $3,500 In Weekly Prizes
IT   7:30 p.m.• 504 Winner-Take-All Series FREE when you sign up• Middle Strip Series - $500 In Prizes

• 20 regular and special $50 Games American Legion Hall
• $1 Winner-Take-All Series 23 Adams St. prior to June 15, 1993

FREE TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE TO
CHARLESTOWN RESIDENTS Tickets  $5 per person • FAX SERVICE • ATM •

(Bus Schedule available at Beano or at the Boys & Girls Club) Tickets are available at The Patriot, • COPIES 54 •MONTHLY ATTENDANCE PRIZE TEN WEEKLY DOOR PRIZES One Thompson Square
FREE REFRESHEMENTS AMPLE PARKING

*   Game Is out by 10 p m. * or by calling Arthur Hurley at 242-2724

"Please come and help us to help our youth"
All proceeds to benefit 140 MAIN ST. - THOMPSON SQUARE

All proceeds from the BEANO go directly to provide programming
the Bunker Hill Day Celebration 241-7865

r        at the Boys & Girls Club for the young people of Charlestown
''.' ' li
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The  Charlestown Old Schoolgirls' Association's 13th Annual Reunion
(continued from page one) Mass. 02129 for an applica- monies for this award are daughter of Pat and Tom Serving on the executive Gaffigan Doherty, Margaretecutive committee had vot- tion. donated by Jim Duffy in Neff of Polk Street. committee are: Anna Galloway Motherway, Ka-ed to change the dates of memory of his wife Winnie. Burke, Marge McLaughlin therine Martell Perreault,eligibility for membership One of the highlights of The officers of the asso- Coleman, Catherine R. Kathleen Dunlea Twomeyin the organization from each reunion is the drawing This year's recipient, giation for the next two Collins, Eunice Lagorio and Eileen O'Brien Carroll.
1945 to 1950. She invited for the Winifred Talbot drawn at random from all years are· President Marga- Corbett, Rose Ruiz D'Am- Each member in atten-
women who live or lived in Duffy Scholarship, an the entries, lS Jodie Neff ret Barry McEleney, Vice brosio, Mary Hurley Mc- dance was presented with aCharlestown and attended award presented annually to who Just completed her President Eva DeAngelis Gowan, Dolly Smith Mur- booklet listing the names
school in Charlestown in a young woman from Char- freshman year at St Mich- Fleming, Treasurer Sister phy and Bernadette Gilles- and addresses of the mem-
1950 or earlier to contact lestown entenng her sopho- ael's College in Vermont. Stephen Marie, C.S.J. and pie Toomey. Past presidents bership, along with an asso-
Secretary Maile Walsh at more. Junior or senlor year Neff, a graduate of Pope Secretary Marie Flynn serving on the executive ciation bookmark as a me-
P.O. Box 276, Charlestown,       at a four-year college. The John High School, lS the Walsh. committee are: Mary Mc- mento of the reunion.
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OUTGOING PRESIDENT of the Old Charlestown School- PAST PRESIDENTS of the Old Charlestown Schoolgirls SISlER SlEPHEN MARIE, C.S.J.  (right), treasurer of the
girls'  Association  Eileen  Carroll   (left)  congratulates new- Association  gathered  at  the   13th  annual  reunion  on May Old Charlestown Schoolgirls' Association, reads the name
ly elected president Margaret McEleney (nght) as she be- 21.  Shown  (l.   to  r  )  Eileen  Carroll,  Margaret Motherway, of the winner of this year's Winifred Duffy Scholarship reci-
gins her two-year term of office. Mary Doherty and Katherine Perreault. pient, Jodie Neff, as President Margaret McEleney (left)

looks on.
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• QUALITY DRYCLEANING AT LOW PRICES • BOXED WINTER STORAGE
• SHIRTS LAUNDERED . . . 89' with $10 minimum incoming order

It's A Girl ... Graduates From Malden Catholic • WASH / FOLD . . . 65' lb.... 10-lb. minimum
• EXPERT LEATHER & SUEDE CLEANING • WEDDING GOWNS PRESERVED

Seamus R Houlihan of Richard Cook, C.EX., alsoLinda and Stephen Ray- • ANY COAT DRYCLEANED . . . $4.99 (Expires 6/3/93)
Charlestown graduated conferred Golden Diplomasmond of 2 Moore St., West Except fur, leather trim and down coats
from Malden Catholic High upon the Golden Jubilee

Peabody are proud to an- School at its 57th com- Class of 1943. By Popular Demand - THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: MAY 28 - JUNE 3
nounce the birth of their mencement exercises on THREE PAIRS OF PANTS CLEANED FOR THE PRICE OF TWO
daughter, Stephanie Nicole Richard Mazzei, chair-

'    May 23. He is the son ofon May 12 at the Melrose- man of the Social Studies ALTERATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
Denise Cain of Charles-

Wakefield Hospital. The Department, was the featur-
town.new arrival weighed 6 ed speaker.Headmaster Brother

pounds 7 ounces. -

The maternal grandpar- 0 0,
ents are Margaret M GRIFFIN CATERERS
O'Callahan of 100 Elm St.,
Charlestown, and the late ALL TYPES OF FUNCTIONS ,1,

Cornelius O'Callahan. Now taking orders for
The paternal grandpar- * BUNKER HILL DAY PLATTERS *

ents are Catherine Ray- Includes the finest quality cold cuts, home-
mond of Medford and Ni-
cholas Raymond 110 Elm made potato salad, rolls, condiments, all (/  nthony's Functions, Inc.
St., Charlestown. paper products . . . . . . . . . . $2.95 per person 156 Highland Avenue, Somerville

Mrs. Raymond is the for- Also available, homemade meatballs 628-4220
mer Linda Marie O'Calla- 242-2206
han of Charlestown.
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North End Woman Attacked By DiLibero Seeks District 1 Council Seat
Knife-Wielding Assailant In Market (continued from page 7) the same old politics as us-    tunity  for our  families  to

"and unsafe streets. We see ual instead of compassion   earn a decent living.(continued from page one) Luisi was undergoing sur- ing, was that it "seemed to                                                                „
hand. The victim, later gery at Mass. General Hos- be an unprovoked, bizarre dirty streets, parks in disre- and leadership. Why the City Council?
identified as Tracey Luisi,           pital. She reportedly receiv- attack... and did not ap- pair, poor schools and lt DiLibero encouraged her "Because  I  want  to  give

seems that no one cares. friends and neighbors, something back to my45, of the North End, was ed stab wounds to her left pear to be racial " He said "Let's begm to improve the neighborhood, mp district,bleeding from multiple stab eye, face, back and upper there would be a thorough The lawyers and the profes-

body and, as of late Wed- investigation. sional politicians give us quality of life for ourselves      and  my  city,  for  the  won-wounds while trying to pro- and our neighbors - Let's derful opportumties I recei-tect her 3-year-old daugh- nesday, was listed by a begin to ensure  that  our ved," Maria explains. "Pre-ter, Gia, who was seated m Mass General spokesper- Voke Strengthens Child Abuse Laws children receive the best sident Kennedy said eachthe shopping cart. Hayden education we can provide one of us can make a dif-
son as in "fair condition in

stated that another daughter State Rep Richard Voke rest of the nation," said - Let's begin to make our ference. What better way to
the   intensive  care  unit "

and a nephew were waiting Unofficial reports from recently announced that the Voke. streets  safe and clean  for     try than through public ser-in an automobile in the Massachusetts House of The measure, which re- our senior citizens - Let's vice?"
several sources indicate

parking lot. '
Representatives passed leg- ceived overwhelming sup- begin to provide the oppor- (political announcement)

Luisi may lose her left eye
The suspect was 1denti-According to Hayden the islation that would make the port from his colleagues in

knife-wielding woman was fied on Wednesday morning act of child abuse a felony. the House, would make the
lunging at the store mana- as a 39-year-old Charles- By establishing a law that abuse of a child a felony C.Y.0. & St. Catherinetown resident whose previ-ger, an employee and any- addresses penalties for punishable by imprison-
one in the area. The store ous address was Sever those convicted of child ment of up to 20 years. Rep. NEWS by Father Ron Coynewas so crowded that the of- Street in Roxbury. Accord- abuse, Voke believes the Joseph Mcintyre, the
ficers, considering public Ing to Carmen Fields, court system will have a Chairman of the House

• Whalom Park Celebration - The parish is deep-safety, did not draw their spokesperson for Suffolk more appropriate set of Criminal Justice Commit-
weapons. They ordered the County District Attorney guidelines from which to tee said: "The bill ensures ly grateful to Mary Featherston who organized our

Ralph Martin, the woman is outing to Whalom Park last Sunday. Over 250 chil-woman to drop the knife hand out punishment. that Massachusetts will give
the mother of three children           „ dren, teen-agers and adults filled five busses and tra-and, after approximately 30 Massachusetts is the on- its most precious resource,who were taken into custo- veled to Lunenburg for a wonderful time. Activitiesseconds, she did and was ly state in the nation that its children, the fullest pos-dy  by the Department of                                                                              „               such as this bring about spirit and a healthy identityplaced under arrest.                                                              does not have a child abuse sible legal protection.

Witnesses stated that the Social Services and she has statute. Currently, those in "The protection of chil- with the church. We thank all the parents and friends
been under the care of a who helped us to enjoy the day in every way possible.attacker did not say a word the commonwealth who are dren must be at the fore-

and the only thing Luisi charged with physically front of any laws in this • CYO Scavenger Hunt - We are inviting all teen-
Dorchester Health Center.

said was "Why are you do- Fields said the woman abusing a child are med un- area. By settlng strict penal- agers from Charlestown to jom in our annual Scaven-
ing this? I don't even know was arraigned at the Char- der an assault statute which ties for those convicted of ger Hunt on Saturday, June 5, beginning at 11 a.m.
you!" lestown District Court on is a misdemeanor. Believ- causing harm to children, at St. Catherine's School Hall. We ask that you form

At the time of the assai- five    charges including. ing that abusing kids is one Massachusetts recognizes teams of four teen-agers and register at the rectory
lant's arrest, Hayden stated armed assault with intent to of the most deplorable acts that child abusers need to as soon as possible. Each team will be given a list
that she had yet to speak kill, assault and battery imaginable, I am confident be dealt a severe penalty of 100 items and will have two hours to find as many
and carried no identifica- with a dangerous weapon this measure will go a long when convicted of such an of those items as possible. First prize will be $100.
tion. He said it was uncer- (knife), assault with a dan- way towards bnnging Mas- ugly cnme. Our kids de- • CYO Teen-age Halfball Tournament - The CYOtain whether the knife used gerous weapon (knife), sachusetts in line with the mand no less," ended Voke. will sponsor a Teen-age Halfball Tournament modeledin the attack came from the mayhem and being a disor- after the annual Men's Halfball Tourney run each yearmarket. Vincent G. Lopor- derly person Fields said on Terminal Street. Bob O'Neil will oversee this eventcio,    director of Informa- the woman is undergoing and the rules will be the same as in the men's tourna-tional Services for the BPD, 20-days of observation at News From Cri6,14 ment. There must be four teen-agers, male or female,said later that a second Bridgewater State Hospital The Charlestown 6.1-906%1 on a team. There are now 10 teams registered. We en-knife was found on the as- and will return to court on ,  ,/I.*\Y-U/ courage all teams to practice and,  if you need half-sailant at the time of her June 14 for pre-trial mo- Boys  &  Girls  Club       pcA W 1.ao/=*-- balls, call Father Coyne. The tournament will be heldbooking. tions.

on Saturday, June 12, beginning at 9 a.m. on Terminal15 GREEN ST. 242-1775The woman remained si- BPD Commissioner Street. To register a team, please call the rectory atlent until Wednesday morn- Francis "Mickey" Roache, • HURWITZ TOURNEY ON TV 242-1750. The format *ill be determined by the num-ing while, at the same time, who was in Charlestown The Charlestown Boys & Girls club Nate Hurwitz ber of teams participating, therefore, please register
when the call came in, vis- Basketball finals for ages 16-and-under will be cable- as soon as possible.

DUPLITRON with witnesses and the of- 29. June 16, St. Catherine's Parish is inviting all of those

ited the scene and talked cast on channels 3 and 8 at 11 a.m. this Saturday, May • Parish Appreciation Cookout - On Wednesday,

MAY SPECIAL! mediately after the stabb-
ficers. His conclusion, im- • EDUCATION & CULTURAL ENRICHMENT involved in coordinating parish activities or serving

Graham, Redgate, Wall Scholarship in various aspects of ministry to Join us for a cookout

PANASONIC MFA Passes derful, selfless service over the past year.
Winner Chosen in the convent yard. This meal is a gift for your won-

*
Free faInily passes to the            s                                                                                                        We do not send out invitations because we are afraidCOPIER Museum of Fine Arts in we will leave someone out,  so our invitation is sent

Boston are available at the , 'I \ .- ' 3( - , 9-: . .  ,   ' i ,'
through our parish bulletin, the Patriot and word of

22 COPIES/MINUTE Boston Public Library's .1. . '     1: mouth. The Pastoral Council from the parish invites
General Library in Copley i.           4     4,·                                    - all those involved m any of the following to Join us'. ., I. . IREDUCTION Square and at the Charles- .'. r. on June 16, beginning at 6 p.m. until...: adult choir,-....

& ENLARGEMENT town Branch Library, 179 ·,1 4    -:                                                             . 7 lectors, eucharistic ministers, ushers, CCD teachers,Main St. ..:.::./.f St. Catherine's School teachers and staff, coaches m
FREE Passes can be reserved m A                                   '                        all CYO sports, Bingo workers, lunch mothers, music

AUTO FEEDERI servations will be accepted. people, color guard management and instructors,

advance and telephone re-                   .   : ministry, rectory workers and staff, 9 a.m. daily Mass

FREE SORTERI Passes can only be used on . .

 0 /3. . .  I.   : ' ' '1*. school board members and all parish volunteers.the day for which they are 1 Mary Featherston leaves  the  next  day,  June  17,  to
$105/MONTH designated. ··1.··  :..1   .r

spend thesummer with her parents in Calif  She will..

'.,.For additional informa- return to us in late August. This is a nice opportunity
Call Jay Wallus tion, please contact the                                                "to wish her a "bon voyage.Charlestown Branch Libra- • Red Sox Tickets - There are still tickets available

KAY McDONOUGH (right) congratulates Colleen
Walsh  (left),  this  year's  winner  of the  Graham,  Red-1-800-439-6969 ry at 242-1248 or the Cen-
gate, VIall Scholarship. at the rectory for the Red Sox vs. Royals game at 6'05tral Library at 536-5400, p.m. on Wednesday, June 2. All seats are in the blea-ext. 372. Congratulations to Colleen Walsh who was award-
ed this year's prestigious Graham, Redgate, Wall Me- chers, and the cost is $3.50 per person. All are wel-

come.mortal Scholarship. Kay McDonough, the organizerHEALTH UPDATE of the scholarship for the Girls' Club Committee, • Trip To Washington, D.C. - We are sponsonng
The Massachusetts General Hospital

helped oversee the selection process Colleen will use a five day, four night trlp to Washington, D.C. from
BUNKER HILL HEALTH CENTER

dren or teen-agers who would like to Join us.  We have

the scholarship to help supplement her high school Sunday, June Z7 through Thursday, July 1 for any chil-
tuition.73  High St., Charlestown openings for 14 people. The trlp was organized for• "GOOD HEALTH DAY" AT THE CLUB242-5700 the altar boys, and some of their families and friendsADULT SATURDAY WALK-IN are going as well. We are more than willing to watch

by Shawna Dole
The Adult Medicine Unit will be changing Satur-

Lois Gallagher, R.N. came to the club to talk on your child if he/she would like to go with ushygiene and health. She did a terrific Job. The kidsday walk-in hours beginning Saturday, June 5. The The trlp includes tours of all the monuments as wellnew hours will be from 10.30 to 11.30 a.m. This lS asked a lot of questions, but Lois could still handle lt as the FBI building, the White House, the Capitol,I learned a lot. I learned that when you smoke, itto accommodate the bulk of walk-ins which occur later Arlington National Cemetery, the National Air &
in the mornlng.

affects your whole body. She also talked about smok- Space Museum, the Kennedy Center and the Immacu-We would like to re-emphasize that walk-ins are best
mg and pregnancy. I was interested m her talk because late Conception Shrine. We will spend a day at KingsI want to be a doctor when I grow upsuited for acute problems. More long-term or chronic Dommion Amusement Park in Va., attend the On-

problems are best handled by making an appomtment • SWIM TEAM BANQUET oles-Blue Jays game and spend time at the Nationalso that more time can be spent by the provider with The Swim Team Banquet will be held from 6 to Zoo. Three breakfasts and two dinners are also in-the patient. Appointments can be made by calling 8 p m. on Friday, June 11 in the games room at the cluded. The five days will be a wonderful experience242-5757. Boys & Girls Club on Green Street All current for anyone who chooses to go with us. The cost is
Mark Eisenberg, M.D. members and their parents are invited. For details, only $269 per person. If interested, call Father Coynecall Jeff McGann at 625-5169Unit Chief, Adult Medicine at 242-1750.
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The Charlestown Lions Club Holds Its Annual Flea Market At The K. Of C. Hall
photos by Michael Tognarelli
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R.   A 4. B
• Covered under worker's comp

and personal injury
5     4M0 Z • Most insurance accepted 3"id#/ r---9172/*Il

--A'i 241-7309 /S=\
Dr. Dennis F. Burke 303 Main

Street    j Chiropractic Physician
Palmer College Office Hours By Appointment    Graduate
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TOWNIE SPORTS LINE

Strength Training For Health And Fitness:
It's Not Just Pumping Iron

Brawny men with bulging training workouts. "Until myths persist about strength dress size will actually de- less muscle, the calories "People need to realize thatpecs and biceps. That's the recently, most people didn't training. For example, ma- crease. once used to maintain mus- just doing aerobic exerciseimage conjured up when realize that strength training ny women fear that weight Muscle weighs more than cles are deposited in fat isn't enough for overall con-one hears the phrase, can play an important role training will cause them to fat, so an increase in mus- storage, contributing to that ditioning," he explains."strength training." Con- in weight management and "bulk up," developing un- cular size and strength can "middle-aged spread" that "Strength-training needs totrary to popular belief, fat loss," says Canfield,                               „sightly, unfeminine mus- show up as weight gain, plagues so many of us. be a part of everyone's life-strength or weight training who is certified in strength cles. says Canfield. "However, "Although weight train- long exercise program.is  not just for bodybuilders, training by the YMCA. "Not possible," says Can- this additional muscle helps ing won't necessarily turn For more information

"

it greatly benefits the health The benefits of strength field. "A man's ability to change the body's fat-to- the clock back, it can help about weight training at theand fitness of both men and training are numerous, in- develop larger and stronger lean compostion which, in the body use calories more Armed Services YMCA,women, at virtually any cluding enhanced athletic muscles than a woman is turn,     helps use calories efficiently, and contribute to call Brad Canfield, fitnessage. performance and metabolic related to his genetic make- more efficiently and con- a more fit, 'toned' ap- director, at 241-8400, ext.According to Brad Can- function, injury resistance, up  and male hormones." tributes to a more toned ap- pearance," says Canfield. 3019.field, fitness director of the improved body-fat composi- Some women also fear that pearance.
9,

Armed Forces YMCA in tion and appearance. It also weight training means Men and women whothe Charlestown Navy helps prevent osteoporosis, weight gain. Although the don't take part in regular BOB D'S BEAT byYard, more and more peo- a degenerative bone disease numbers on the scale might strength training exerciseple are beginning to reap that affects many women as show an increase, it is most lose about five pounds of Bob DeCristoforothe rewards of strength- they age. Unfortunately, likely that the woman's muscle every 10 years. With I Keating Basketball... Charlestown Pride began
Teen Connection Corner... Ab opening event held Saturday at Gate of Heaven in

play in the William Keating Basketball League in the

South Boston. The jamboree was comprised of threeChariestown Community Centers 635-5169 -7/ mini 15-minute games and all six league teams took• Sports Banquet part.
Over 250 people attended the Girls Center and Teen Con- would like to meet during the month of June. Participating on the Charlestown team were Eddie

nection's Sixth Annual Sports Banquet that was held at the • Thursday Night Ball Hockey Pyne, David Tu, Giggie Peterson, Clinton MacDou-
K.   of C. The night  was put together by teens to honor  the The Kent will be open on Thursday night at 6:30 p.m. gall, Mike Acheson and Yang  Tran.
achievements of their peers. As usual, the banquet commit.          for any teen interested in pick-up ball hockey games. Let I Derek Sanderson... CHarlestown Against Drugstee did an outstanding job and the event was a success. Kenny know if you are interested. (CHAD) and the Boys & Girls Club teamed up onceThank you to our speakers, sponsors, the K. of C. and all • Fridge Alert again and presented Bruins' Broadcaster Derek San-who attended. Don't leave us out in the cold! Anyone who has a fridge derson for a very successful "Teen Talk" on substance• Summer Planning that they are willing to donate to the Teen Connection, please abuse. A cook-out followed the event, and 50 teens

Anyone interested in helping to plan summer meetings, call Kenny at 635-5169. We will be using it for our summer took part. Among the participants were members of
leagues and trips should contact Kenny at 635-5169. We concession stand at the Bunker Hill Pool. the Charlestown Pride Junior League.

I Reebok 3-on-3... June 25-27 are the dates for
Summer Camp Openings Summer Camp Sign-Ups Begin nament to be held at Northeastern University. There

this year's Reebok Blacktop 3-on-3 Basketball Tour-

At Horizons For Youth At The Boys & Girls Club are divisions for all ages and playing levels (10 and
up). Information and applications are available by call-Horizons For Youth is ac- financial aid, if needed, to The Charlestown Boys & art, computers and science; ing 262-3734. The entry deadline is June 18.cepting applications for its most of the families who Girls Club has begun sign- Beachcomber, exploring I Teen Connection Awards... The Annual Teen1993 residential summer send children to the camp. ups for its Summer Day area beaches and parks;

camp. The program is open No child is ever refused for Camps. Camps begin on Sports Camp, offering an
Connection Sports Awards took place at the K.  of C.

to boys and girls ages 7 financial reasons. Tuesday, July 6 and will run array of athletic opportuni-
and, as usual, the event was a grand success. Con-

through 14, and offers a until Aug. 27, offering  four        , ties and Adventure Camp, tions to Colleen Hayes and Anthony Matson who re-
gratulations to all involved and a special congratula-The camp is located onvariety of activities such as two-week sessions in each which will offer day hikes, ceived this year's top awards.swimming, arts and crafts, camp. The cost for camp is canoe trips and an oppor-

the shores of Lake Massa-
drama, nature, sports and $50 per session, and the tunity to experience the awards at this event.

poag in Sharon, Mass. Free The Girls Center program also presented their
overnight camp-outs. camp day runs from 9 a.m. club's indoor ropes course.

bus transportation is availa-
ble from a number of com- I Pro Line... Hopefully the Islanders have tiedto 4 p.m. The space in each camp

There will be three sum- The Boys & Girls Club is is limited and they will bemunities, including Char- up their Stanley Cup series with Montreal. Going intolestown. the week, the Islanders trailed three games to one.mer camp sessions: June 26 offering four different camp filled on a first-come, first-
to July 11, July 15 to 31 and Horizons For Youth is ac- experiences for club mem- served basis. A deposit of Whatever the outcome, Tommy Fitzgerald has had a
Aug. 3 to 19. Fees start at credited by the American bers, each with a "theme" 50 percent is required in great season.
$75 and range upwards, bas- Camping Association. To that will provide a focus for order to secure a place in I John Kelly... Good to read a great "Senior Pro-
ed on a sliding fee scale. request a brochure and an many of the camp's activi- the club's summer camps. file" on John Kelly in the Burlington newspaper. It'sHorizons For Youth offers application, call 828-7550. ties. The four camps are: For more information, call hard to believe that the now-suburban "Townie" will

Discovery, with a focus on the club at 242-1775. be graduating from Burlington High in a few days.
We're all proud  of you.Salvation Army Camp Registration I Navy Yard... With the good weather "our yard"Second Annual
the weekend, the visit of the Polish tall ship brought

The Salvation Army in provide proof of birth of the is once again starting to bustle with activities. Over
Boston is now registering child/children, proof of in-Dennis McLaughlin children ages 7 to 12 for its come, the $20 fee in the back some great memories.

Memorial Softball Game overnight residential camp form of a money order and I Tidbits...
in Sharon, Mass. Camp a medical insurance card. - Birthday best to Mike Erardi.i =et' 6 Thursday, May 27 Wonderland is a 110-acre Registration is from 9 - Congratulations to Greg "Herbie" Nolan whocamp offering a variety of a.m.     to noon, Monday graduates from Suffolk University on Sunday.ba *31 6 p.m. activities for children; in- through Friday, at the Sal- - Dave Evers is sporting a new hair cut, and Jaimo

Barry Playground (Oilies) cluding swimming, boating, vation Army Office, 147 Poliskey has finally grown some hair.
Medford Street Indian lore and lots more. Mass., telephone 542-5420, Billy "Elvis" Nolan a ticket for rollerblading on the

pioneering, nature classes, Berkeley St., Boston, - Officer and good friend Dan Fullum almost gave

Featuring ... To register, parents must ext. 172 or 177. wrong side of Bunker Hill Street.
Friends of Lindemann

-  Rumor has it that Amanda's new Murray is nam-

- What happened to Sean Mullin's neck?
Metro Boston League JOHN DILLON ed Yandle.

vs #SEM Charlestown's - Donny Kelsey will be joining the staff at the BoysM=/12 & Girls Club - a real good choiceMayor's Charlestown All-Stars -'Im//1, Full-Time - Something to think about - Will "Pailhead" PatAnd a...   Photographer - Jodie Neff and her parmers are looking for aFREE COOKOUT                                                                                        coMins ever be
a Buckethead?

with hot dogs and soft drinks, - Pat Wood received a standing ovation at the re-
Photography of all kinds party

prepared courtesy of Quincy PAL • Family portraits cent Don Bosco graduation, led by his family.
- Word is that Todd Sgro and Jimmy Gillen willCome on down to wish • Birthdays play a mini one-on-one series prior to the upcoming

Mayor Ray Flynn good luck! • Anniversaries co-ed ball hockey tournament planned for early June.

BRING THE FAMILY! Call 242-2692 anytime book about the championship ball hockey season, call-

- Rumor also has it that Todd Sgro is writing a

Sponsored by Friends of Dennis McLaughlin SPECIALIZING IN COPY.

ed the "Year of the Sgro." He will autograph each
Rain Date: Thursday, June 3 "COPYING PICTURES" Have A Great Memorial Day Weekend

....  ..........................................................,
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Charlestown CYO Gym Hockey Teams Voke Extends Rink Hours
-

· Charlestown's state Rep. These funds will allow to be opened for a longer
A. ..$ .M,1

Richard Voke has announc- youth hockey programs to period. Noting that fees
f q... :                   f-'3              4.. 1      -.     '* 7.       .'   .        .'          6            ,                  - ... ed that funding has been in- keep our kids off the will be assessed on those

.=»·       . * ' . . .        ' ' -            1        W    :
- itially approved for the ex- streets. Today, when chil- who utilize the rinks, Voke

tension of skating rink dren face all types of nega- said budget analysts do nothours at the Metropolitan tive pressures, this type of expect the plan to have a
District Commission's skat- community enhancing pro- great impact on the coffersr                                                                                                                 ing rinks, including the 10- vides a productive outlet for of the commonwealth.

4   cal Emmons-Horrigan- youngsters," said Voke.
O'Neil rink. According to Voke, the Majority Lead- By emphasizing to my"

Voke, the House Ways and er of the House, has been colleagues the need to pro-
f'+ Means budget proposal in- the driving force to extend vide our kids with more op-

cludes $500,000 for extend- rink hours in past budget tions to stay on the straight
ed rink hours. debates. He indicated he and narrow, I feel confident

4.

1  Jl
I am pleased Ways and was optimistic his collea- these funds will allow them

.- 1 P Means agreed with me that gues would accept the reco- to stay on the ice and out of

it is never too early to pre- mmendation of the budget the penalty box," conclud-
pare the ice for our kids. committee and allow rinks ed Voke.

t.*

Malden Native Running To Help
PEG & AL'S team of the CYO Gym Hockey    Brandon Simenson, Jonathan Libby, Steven Boys & Girls ClubLeague.  Shown front row (l. to r.) Kevin   Awbrey,  Steven Byrnes,  Billy  Simenson,
Walles, Ryan Vraibel, Andrew Labao, Mark    Shawn Walles and Brendan Vraibel. Miss- Malden's John Novack is News. streets, that strikes aAinsley, Jon Paul Awbrey, Chad Titcomb,    ing from the photograph are Coaches Kim trying to make his first ma- Novack has run many 5 chord." Novack explained.Keith Labao, Caitlin Walsh and Katie Pa-   and Mike Walsh. rathon a worthwhile ven- and 6.2 mile races in the "I figure that if I can do
checo. Back row (l. to r.) Eric Simenson, (photo by Michael Tognarelli) ture. Boston area, but has only something to help a kid that

i
A self-described recrea- recently increased his mile- we'd call 'at risk' today, then

Al...,            •
· : tional runner, Novack has age. While organizing the this is all worthwhile.4.1* never run a race longer than fund raiser, he has been Anyone who'd like to

6.2 miles. On May 30, putting in 50 to 65 miles a make a donation may do so
however,  he'll be trying to week. The response has directly to the Boys & Girls. A*,1
go the distance to raise mo- been encouraging. Clubs of Boston, 50 Con-
ney in his father's memory "When I tell people what gress St., Suite 730, Bos-0   8    E., '.    '  .         for the Boys & Girls Clubs I'm raising money  for,  and        ton, Mass. 02109.   Dona-

54/tl

,·. ;     : of Boston. His father was a        that my father grew up poor tions should specify   the
: i  - former member   of the and had the Boys Club as "Ray Novack Memorial

- *...:)1 .1    Charlestown Boys Club. kind of an oasis from the Fund:'

rt.     Novack, 32, is training.-..... -

,:       for the Vermont City Mara- CYHA Year-End Pizza PartyA .i thon, which will be held in·                                   And Registration''          1   Burlington, Vt. over the1                                                        1

r.'                                                                                                                        42 1           Memorial Day Weekend. The Charlestown Youth upper hall, 75 West School..    He'll be raising funds in Hockey Association's an-  St.
=  -'1'  *· '       honor of his father, Roman nual year-end Pizza Party Registration for next sea-

"Ray" Novack, who died in will take place on Sunday, son will be held at the same
June 1991 of a heart attack June 6 from noon to 2 p.m. time. The registration fee is
at age 73. at the Knights of Columbus $25 per child.

"Distance running gives
you time to think, and I

T.J. 's  KIDS  team  of the  CYO  Gym Hockey     son, Ryan Nelson, Shawn Suprey, Billy Mac- think about my father a lot We Deliver All Day Every Day
League.   Shown  front  row   (1.   to  r.)  Jimmy       Dermid.   Sydney   McComiskey   and Coach when I go running," No-
Murphy,  John  Collier,  Robert  Gil,  Phillip      Joanne Suprey.  Missing from the photo are vack explained. "The idea JOPA'S PIZZA
Gil, Marissa Sherman and Shannon Devlin.     Danielle   Lacey,   Pakky   Lacey, Michael for a fund raiser came toge- & SUBS
Back row  (l.  to  r.)  Coach Tommy Jackson,      D'Ambrosio,  Joey  Collier  and  Brian Hen- ther after I covered a cou- 156  Bunker  Hill  Street            --r
Sean Hennessy, Neil O'Brien, Michael Net- nessy. (photo by Michael Tognarelli) ple of stories that involved 242-6027                    =

'j':
fundraising drives for vari-

e       *'                 
ous causes on the North We Make Small & Large Pizzas    i Shore. HOURS:

A».     81*         I.  4 :       ,„'. Al     . m/4. "I wanted to do some-
4. f . : thing to memorialize my Mon thru Thurs. 10-10 p.m   

 74,·        4*.2 ,. ..:4 ....=.... Fri. & Sat. 10-11 p.m.92,9 :         %-y.,            A    .         1.-      47     +     i      . : father,  and he always  said
Sunday noon-10 p. m.r      V  ·   1.    the Boys Club in Charles-

p -                                                           '  · .  4      town   kept   him   on the SPECIAL . . . Both for
ONLY· -'      '4:   '       straight and narrow when 2 LARGE PIZZAS with5 .. ·· ' ·   .   ·    ··  4     he was a kid." extra cheese PLUS 2-liter

TONIC $ 1 350-

i'  .  1 '' j. A lifelong Malden resi- Reg. $16.95 .... Save $3
' · .     · !''t dent, Novack graduated SPECIALTIES

0. * "   ''* from Salem State College Lasagna • Fish Dinner.,

and the Boston University Chicken Parmigiana with Ziti
„                             College of Communica- Steak Tips with Fries or Rice•6 *

tions, where he earned a Chicken Wings • Mozzarella Sticks
master's degree in print Salads: Greek • Antipasto • Garden
journalism. He is current- Chefs • Chicken • Tuna
ly a district bureau reporter Chicken Fingers
for the Salem Evening

BUNKER HILL FLORIST teamof the  CYO     the photo  are  Coaches  Tim O'Connett and THE RED STORE
Gym Hockey League.  Shown front row  (l.    Vinnie Tamburetto, and players Phil Poliz-
to r.) Patrick Harmon, Matthew O'Connell    zi,  Steven  Polizzi,  Brian  Grijjiths, Jason 134 Bunker Hill Street 242-9360
and  Keith  Morrison.   Back  row   (1.   to  r.)      Tamburello,   Vanessa   Tamburello, Lydia Open 7 days 5:45 a.m..11  p.m.
Brian Morrison, Danny McGo#, Neil Maho-     Downing, Emily Bryson, Phillip Carr, Dan-
ney, Michael Kowalczyk, Danny Cormier,   ny Campbell and George Spencer.
Kyle Staples and Billy Buckley. Missingfrom (photo by Michael Tognarelli) TAKING PAYMENTS OF ...

TELEPHONE and ELECTRIC BILLS
-         IN          m  - im-qr Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL DENTAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
- general - restorative - esthetic - WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOUR PARTY NEEDS ...

THE BEST ,«X ··   2

ROBERT J. ESDALE, DDS PARTY
DIANNE P. TANNER, RDH -tr' I PLATTERS <FE tS"/899648 4. 1
175 MAIN ST. HOURS: 7:30 - 5:30 Tel. 242-4425 AND THE BEST COLD CUTS IN TOWNi  "' 

a    - Charlest..:,0:,-s,onal Building
- • Groceries • Cigarettes • Tickets to The Game • We feature Hood's Milk

4 7--          Wi · On-Line Lottery Computer • Free Delivery Service for the Elderly •
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SENIOR UPDATE

Golden Age Senior Center Residents Welcome At Panel Discussion J.F. KENNEDY CENTER
382 Main St., Charlestown On Advanced Cancer Management -SENIOR SERVICES"

635-5176 635-5175 On Wednesday, June 2 at at the MGH, will examine Are you 55 or older? Please join us.
(Open Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 6 p.m. in the Wellman Con- the question, "When MAIN OFFICES: 27 Winthrop St.
Main Office - 255 Medford St. - 635-5169 ference Room at the Mass. Should I Bail Out?" Ronald (opposite St. Mary's Church)

ACTIVITIES General Hospital, the S. Newbower, Ph.D., asso- SENIOR LOUNGE: 55 Bunker Hill St.
Friends of the MGH Can- ciate general director for (BHA Administration Building)• Quilting - Tuesday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., con- cer Center and the Cancer Research and Technologytact Jean Reilly. Affairs Committee of the Affairs at the MGH will * EVENTS OF THE WEEK *• Arts & Crafts -Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:30 MGH will jointly sponsor discuss, "Should I Go On Friday, May 28a.m.,  contact Jean Reilly. a panel discussion on the A Protocol?" The question 10 a.m. - Arts & Crafts and Seniorobics,• Flower Arrangements - Thursday  from  9: 30 to topic, "Three Questions on "Can We, As a Country, Senior Lounge11:30 a.m., contact Jean Reilly. the Management of Advan- Really Afford The Money 11:45  a.m.  - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge• Ceramics - Monday and Thursday from noon to ced Cancer." We Spend For Cancer 12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior Lounge3   p. m.,   contact Pat Venezia. The public is invited to Care?" will be explored by Monday, May 31• Beano - Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at 12:30 attend this free program Len Peterson, M.D., chief

p. m., contact Sheila Walsh. MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY - CLOSEDwhich will address the lit- of the Bio-Ethics Depart-• Lunch - Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at noon, tle-discussed but emotional ment at the Harvard Medi- Tuesday, June 1
contact Sheila Walsh. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. - Bobbie's Bargain Basement,questions facing patients, cal School.
• Knit & Crochet - Friday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., their families and friends, Senior Lounge
contact Jean Reilly. physicians and policy mak- The panel presentation 10 a.m. - Crochet and Sunshine Club,
• Liquid Embroidery - Monday from 10 a.m. to ers concerning the psycho- and discussions with the au- Senior Lounge
noon, contact Reed White. logical, ethical and econo- dience will be followed by 11:45  a. m.   - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge

EVENTS mic implications of the an informal Wine and Wednesday, June 2
treatment of advanced can- Cheese Reception. As seat- 9:30 a.m. - Stop & Shop Bus, Anchorage Apts.• Line Dancing with Zip Campbell is being held cer. ing is limited, reservations 10 a.m. - Arts & Crafts, Rug Hooking andevery Thursday from 3 to 4:15 p. m.

Henry J. Mankin, M.D., are required. Please call the Social Security Representative,• Shopping And A Movie is being planned for Chief of Orthopaedics and Friends' Office at 726-1063 Senior LoungeMonday, June 21. There will be lunch at the Weather Chairman of the MGH to make a reservation for 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior LoungeVane restaurant (formerly The Ship) on Route 1, some Cancer Affairs Committee, this important and timely 12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior Loungeshopping and a movie. See Sheila for details. will moderate the panel. examination of a rarely ad- Thursday, June 3BUS TO STOP & SHOP Edwin H. Cassem,   M. D., dressed but vital aspect of 10 a.m. - Stop & Shop Bus, Senior Lounge,chief of Psychiatry Service cancer care.A bus to Stop & Shop picks up at the Golden Age Constitution Co-Op Apartments and
Center on Thursday mornings  at  9:30  a. m. Golden Age Center

HOUSING, EDUCATION AND Would Like To Attend Banquets 10 a.m. - Crochet, Senior Lounge
11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior LoungeINFORMATION SERVICE I wonder how many more out-of-towners would like to

Housing, education and information service is avail- * CELEBRATING JUNE BIRTHDAYS *
have the Old Schoolgirls and Old Schoolboys banquets

able to seniors every Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:30 nearer to the Bunker Hill Celebration so that we could at-
a.m. at the Golden Age Center. Applications and help tend both. For people who have to travel a long distance, The Senior Lounge would like to wish Happy Birth-
completing them is available. the Bunker Hill Parade serves as a family reunion. It would day t o. . . Sally Boutin, Alton Brennan, Evaline

be nice to be able to attend the banquets also.  If they were Charbonneau, Margaret Connolly, Helen Dacey,For more information, contact Beverly Gibbons at
635-5176 or 635-5175. scheduled eight to 10 days before the parade, many people Barbara Dugan, Louise Fama, Mary Gallagher, Brid-

from out of state might be able to attend both functions. get Gill, Kay Harmon, Mary Hurley, Anna King, El-- Alice Marie Donovan vie Lacey, Mary Leonard, Joe Lydon, Gert Linehan,
Orlando, Fla. Henrietta Murray, Mary McGowan, Sarah Pellergri-Jeffrey A. Goldman, D.DS. ni, Lillian Pike, Antionette Ragucci, Vincent Rosa,

Dorothy Rotella, Richard Sellers and Ruth Sherwood.
Complete Dentistry * SENIOR ACTIVITIES *

Easter Seals Introduces
For Adults & Children A 75th Anniversary Story Search • Surplus Food Distribution - Wednesday, June

•  Crown and Bridge (caps), dentures To celebrate its 75th an- affiliates nationwide and its 16 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Beans and Beano - Beans and Beano will be heldand root canal services niversary, the National Eas- network of corporate  spon-

ter Seal Society is launch- sors invite people who have on Monday, June 21 at 4 p.m. The cost is $5. Please• Now offering Bleaching services
ing an Easter Seal Story been Easter Seal clients or sign-up  now !• Dental emergencies welcome Search. Easter Seals hopes their families, employees or • Blood Pressure Screening - Wednesday, June 23• Insurance, Medicaid & Union Plans to fill in the gaps in its his- volunteers to call a toll-free from 10:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.

accepted tory through the stories it 1-800-STORIES and let *****

gathers from people who them know who you are. For more information on senior activities, home-Open daily, Mon.-Sat. 9-5 242-0663 have been involved with Callers will receive a brief maker services or transportation, contact JudiTues. & Thurs. till 8 p.m. 242-5322 Easter Seals over its first 75 questionnaire and will be Meaney, director of Senior Services, at 241-8866.
225 BUNKER HILL STREET years. asked to share their Easter

CHARLESTOWN The national society, its Seal story with others.        -                                                        -Accepting Visa and Master Card FAMILY DAY CARE
"Give your child a good start

in a warm, loving home."8 Out of 10 Americans 2 openings left 242-2384
licensed 13-years experienceWill Suffer From a Back Injury

„;™#J ;             i Attorney Paula Keough
-43"E/ LI 305 Main St.

241-7440/pl tuf'\e- Charlestown
- \

-4#f.  E' Ir #f.i  Jr
a.kit.   / .7    . 4 --,C:. PRAYER TO THE PRAYER TO THE-11"11 ilib kfa BLESSED VIRGIN BLESSED VIRGIN

+L.1/Ill/i,    s         ,  . ,1 ZI (never known to fail) (never known to fail)
r ./. 7.£ 1'L :'.

U ./ 0 most beautiful flower of Mount 0 most beautiful flower of Mount
f LJBN t. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of

6. Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Heaven, Blessed Mother of the
Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, Son of God, Immaculate Virgin,assist me in my necessity. 0 assist me in my necessity. 0
Star of the Sea, help me and Star of the Sea, help me and

e**Pivill'. show me here you are my moth- show me here you are my moth-er. 0 Holy Mary, Mother Of God, er. 0 Holy Mary, Mother Of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth, I Queen of Heaven and Earth, 1The stress and inconvenience of back pain cannot be measured. humbly beseech you from the humbly beseech you from the

If you have a back problem, call us today. in my necessity (make request). in my necessity (make request)

bottom of my heart to secure me bottom of my heart to secure me

Chiropractors...we can help. There are none that can with- There are none that can with-
stand your power. 0 Mary con- stand your power. 0 Mary con-

NORTH END CHIROPRACTIC who have recoursed to thee (3 who have recoursed to thee (3

ceived without sin pray for us ceived without sin pray for us

times). Holy Mary, I place this times). Holy Mary, I place this
Kevin J. Loughlin, D.C. Say this prayer for 3 consecutive Say this prayer for 3 consecutive

cause in your hands (3 times). cause in your hands (3 times).

414 Commercial St., Unit 1-A, Boston, Mass. 617-742-5797 days and then you must publish days and then you must publish
it and it will be granted to you. it and it will be granted to you.

C.H.N. C.D.
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POLICE LINE
From the desk of for observation. described one suspect as unshaven and wearing dark pants,
Deputy Superintendent Robert E. Hayden Jr. At 3 p.m., Detective Donahue and Officer Witherspoon a white T-shirt and a tan jacket. The victim stated that he
Area A, Boston Police Department arrested a 36-year-old resident on Bunker Hill Street on an could give no further description of the suspects, but stated
Monday, May 17 outstanding warrant. he had seen them in the neighborhood would be able to iden-

An office on 13th Street was broken into over the weekend A stolen automobile was recovered on Austin Street. tify them on sight or by photographs. The Community Dis-
by someone who climbed through a side window. Office Saturday, May 22 orders Unit was notified. The Health and Hospitals Am-
equipment was stolen. At 4 a.m., Officers Charbonnier and Cameron observed bulance responded to the scene and transported the victim

At  10 p.m., officers responded to a domestic dispute at an automobile being driven at a high rate of speed on School to the Mass. General Hospital.
177 Bunker Hill St. where one of the occupants had become Street. The officers pursued the vehicle which stopped when Monday, May 24
intoxicated and threatened to jump off the roof. Specially the driver put the vehicle in reverse, attempting to strike Boston Police Officers arrested a 40-year-old Charlestown
trained negotiators were called to the scene and, after a short the approaching officers and causing damage to the cruiser. resident who was identified by the victim of Sunday night's
period of time, the individual was removed. The officers The suspects fled again with the cruiser in pursuit, stopp- assault on Polk Street as one of the assailants. He was ar-
found that warrants had been issued for the occupant's ar- ing at Starr King Court and fleeing to the roof. There the raigned at Charlestown District Court and ordered held on
rest, and he was taken into custody. 17- and 15-year-old residents were placed under arrest. $100,000 surety or $10,000 cash bail,  and  the  case  was  con-

Tuesday, May 18 Sunday, May 23 tinued to June 1 for pre-trial conference.
At 3 a.m., Officers Reaney and Kelley placed a 27-year- At 2 a.m., Officer Fitzpatrick arrested a 36-year-old resi-

old resident under arrest in the vicinity of 140 Main St. on dent on Bunker Hill Street for the violation of a restraining For additional informationan outstanding warrant. order.
A stolen automobile was recovered on Old Landing Way. At approximately  12:58 p.m., Officers Walsh and Reaney

regarding arrested individuals,
contact Community Service OfficerAt 8 p.m., officers responded to the vicinity of 50 Med- responded to a radio call for a person assaulted in the vicini-

ford St. where there was a fight between teen-agers which ty of 65 Polk St. Upon arrival, the officers spoke with the Joe McNulty at 343-4627.
resulted in a 16-year-old resident receiving a laceration to victim, a 27-year-old Charlestown resident, who stated that
the back. An 18-year-old Chelsea resident was subsequent- he was walking at Polk Street and Walford Way when he •  Ifyou know of any drug activity in your neighborhood,
ly placed under arrest for the incident. was approached by three males and a female. The victim call the Area A Detectives office at 343-4571. It is not

-The window was smashed on an automobile parked on stated that one suspect stated: "We're going to .... you up necessary to give your name, and all information will be
Chestnut Street. and the suspects then beat him to the ground by both punch- investigated.

ing and kicking him. The victim further stated that during • Residents are reminded that if you purchase alcoholWednesday, May 19
the assault, one suspect waved a knife in his direction and from a local liquor store for someone under age, you areAt 12:30 a.m., an office on 13th Street was broken into,

but the suspect fled when the alarm sounded. the suspects repeatedly called him "nigger." The victim subject to arrest.
•  There will be strict enforcement of the Public Drink-Stolen automobiles were recovered on O'Meara Court,

Spice Street and Holden Row. SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS Court where fines will be levied against anyone found
ing laws in cooperation with the Charlestown District

A 17-year-old resident was arrested on Polk Street on an
outstanding warrant. AVAILABLE guilty.

Thursday, May 20 ROBERT J. McGRATH SCHOLARSHIP FUND
At 3  a.m.,  Officer O'Leary  arrested a  R.I.  resident on Applications are now available for the Robert J. Mc- For The Best In Service, Come SeeMedford Street for operating a motor vehicle with a sus- Grath Scholarship. There will be two high school scho-

pended license. larships given in the amount of $ 1,000 each to both a JOHN FITZPATRICK at
During the day, an automobile parked on Phipps Street deserving boy and girl who is either entering or current-

was broken into ly enrolled in school The applicant must be a resident IRA Olds Toyotaof Charlestown and complete a scholarship applicationAt  7 p.m., officers responded  to a Corey Street apart-
ment where they found an 18-year-old Chelsea resident who along with all other requested information. Applications 99 Andover St., Route 114
had been shot in the side of the head. He was transported may be picked up at the Patriot office, One Thompson Danvers, Mass. 01923
to Boston City Hospital. The shooting is under investiga-                                                                                                                                                  iSquare, and the deadline for submission is May 28.
tion by the Area A Detectives. BUNKER HILL COUNCIL NO. 62 Pager 958-5589

Two mountain bikes were stolen from a resident's garage KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SCHOLARSHIP 1-800-649-7960 1-508-777-2330
on Harvard Street. Applications for the Knights of Columbus Scholar-

Friday, May 21 ship are now available at the Patriot office, One Thomp-

At  11:40 a.m., a 6-year-old resident ran into the street
son Square. ITEMS FOR SALE / BOUGHT

in the vicinity of 25 Polk St.  and was struck by an automo-
The applicant must be a high school senior who is a

bile. The victim was taken to the Mass. General Hospital resident of Charlestown or the child of a paid-up mem-
ber of Bunker Hill Council.  He  or  she must complete FOR SALE REFRIGERATORSa scholarship application and enclose a copy of his orJob Applications Available 35,000 BTUher high school transcript along with three letters of re- AIR CONDITIONER BOUGHT AT

If you are between  14 and your ABCD summer job. 6 years old REASONABLE PRICEScommendation and copies of letters of acceptance.

21   years  of  age  by  July   1,
Completed applications must be mailed or delivered $500 or best offer 625-1797

live in Boston and meet For an appointment, call to K. of C. Council 62 Scholarship Committee, 75 West 242-9551
federal income guidelines, Lynn Peters or Chris De- School St., Charlestown, Mass. 02129 no later  than

you may be eligible to work Roeve at the Kennedy Cen- June  1.

for the Action for Boston ter at 241-8866 or pick up HELP WANTED

Community Development applications on Wednesdays
(ABCD) Summerworks between 6:30 and 8 p.m. at APT. FOR RENT
program Apply early for the Medford Street gym COUNTER CLERKS

One-bedroom, Sullivan
Permanent full4ime and part-time positionsFOR SALE / FOR RENT Square area, $600 in-

CITY OF BOSTON available. Apply: Lewandos, Flagship Wharf,cludes heat & utilities
To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses 242-5007 197 Eighth St., Charlestown or call Chris at

Building Department Boston May 19, 1993 242-3665.
APPLICATION

For the lawful use of the herein-described building and other structure,
application is hereby made for a permit to erect a private business garage, APT. FOR RENT
parking and storage of four vehicles, diesel trucks or gasoline trucks, in Two-Room Studio ... combination bedroom/livinggarage and also for a license to use the land on which such building or struc- Part-Time
ture is situated for the KEEPING-STORAGE-and SALE of: The storage room, w/w, custom drapes, large eat-in cabinet kitchen
of trucks with a total of2,300 gallons of diesel fuel and 60 gallons of gasoline with refrigerator, ceramic tile bath with double sink, Bookkeeper / Office ManagerChange a 10,000 gallon underground storage tank from gasoline to diesel lease required. Heat & utilities included $600/mo.
fuel; add three (3) two thousand gallon underground storage tanks, of which For appointment call 241-9761
t wo (2) are for the storage of motor oil and one (1) is for the storage of waste Four hours a day. Office in the North
oil; and one (1) 5,000 gallon underground storage tank for heating oil. Total
additional storage 11,000 gallons. End. Please send resume to:
Location of land:  380 Rear  Rutherford Ave., Charlestown, Mass. 02129 FOR RENT: CHARLESTOWNWard 2 Personnel
Owner of land: Gerard & Selina Conway Address: 7 Mt. Vernon St., Sunny, one-bedroom apartment with modern kit-

Charlestown, MA 02129 84 State Street, Suite 620
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 80 Ft. deep 100 Area sq. ft. 8,000 chen and bath. New windows. References re-
Number of buildings or structure on land, the use of which requires land quired. $400/mo. plus utilities. Boston, Mass. 02109

to be licensed: 1
Manner of keeping: Diesel Fuel and Gasoline inside tanks. Underground 451-0030 ext. 220

storage for the remainder requested.
Gerard Conway

7 Mt. Vernon St., Charlestown, MA 02129

City of Boston. In Public Safety Commission LIFEGUARD APPLICATIONS
I n the foregoing petition,   it is hereby ORDERED, that notice be given FOR RENT

ty the petitioner to all persons interested that this Committee will on Thurs- AVAILABLE
day,  the  10th day  of June  at 9:30 o'clock,  A. M., consider the expediency CHARLESTOWN The Charlestown Community Center is nowof granting the prayer of said petition when any person objecting thereto
may appear and be heard; said notice to be given by the publication of a
copy of said petition with this order of notice thereon in The Charlestown Two-room studio, near 'Ti walk accepting applications for lifeguards for the Cen-
Patriot and by mailing by prepaid registered mail, not less than 7 days prior ter's Summer Pool Program. Qualified applicants
to such hearing,  a copy to every Mvner of record of each parcel of land abut- to Boston, heat and utilities . must possess valid certification in first aid, C.RR.
ting on the parcel of land on which the building proposed to be erected for,
or maintained as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hearing to be held in In- $550/month and lifeguard training, W.S. I. certification prefer-
spectional Services Department, 4th floor, 1010 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, red. For additional information and applications,
MA 02118 396-4389Thomas McNicholas, Chairman contact Bob McGann at the Charlestown Com-

Martin E. Pierce Jr., Commissioner  RED.
Richard Dimino, Richard Loring, B.T.D. munity Center, 635-5169.

i l
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City  Launches New Program  To
Assist Non-Profit Agencies HEALTH UPDATE

In a effort to help small, ganizations in Boston that Competition for the funds gram can be picked up at BUNKER HILL HEALTH CENTER
The Massachusetts General Hospital

struggling non-profit agen- need to make physical re- will be evaluated separate- the PFD Bid Counter at 26
73 High St., Charlestowncies which offer critical ser- pairs to their facilities. To ly for the neighborhood- Court St., and the deadlinevices to the neighborhoods be eligible for funding, the based facilities and the city- for applying is 4 p.m. on 242-5700

of Boston, the city of Bos- non-profit must operate a wide   organizations. The June 2. Non-profit organi- MAY IS BETTERton Public Facilities De- facility that is open to gene- emergency assistance funds zations interested in learn - SPEECH AND HEARING MONTHpartment has announced the ral members of the public. will be available on an as- ing more about the program The ability to use language to communicate is a uni-creation of the "Partners The program is broken needed basis until the funds are encouraged to call quely human skill. We are separated from all otherwith Non-Profits" program. into three components: are exhausted. PFD's Property Services animals by our ability to listen, speak, read and write.The program will make neighborhood-based facili- Applications for the pro- Division at 635-0498. May has been designated "Better Speech and Hear-grants of up to $50,000 ties, city-wide organizations ing Month" by the American Speech, Language andavailable to non-profit or- and emergency assistance. Brown Bag Hearing Association (ASHA), the national organiza-

Bookies To Meet tion of speech-language pathologists and audiologists.
ASHA is devoted to the prevention, identification andBUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY Brown Bag Bookies, the Hopi Indians are curiously remediation of communication disorders.

adult book discussion group aided by a tribal medicine What is a speech-language pathologist?of the Charlestown Branch man's curse. Working Speech-language pathologists are professionalsWINDOWS Library, will meet on Tues- against time and all reason- trained in the study of human communication, its nor-day, June 8 at noon at the able probability, the Indian mal development and its disorders. Through the evalu-
library, 179 Main St. community and government ation of the speech-language skills of children and
The book underdiscus- doctors find themselves adults, the speech-language pathologist determines if9 A's sion will be Nightwing by looking to a Hopi ex-con- communication problems exist and decides the bestWINDOW WASHING Martin Cruz Smith. In a vict for guidance in dealing way to treat these problems.

seemingly hopeless struggle with one of civilization's What are the characteristics of communication241-5034 to maintain their heritage most ancient foes, bubonic disorders?
and a place in society, the plague. Difficulties with communication can occur in the

Participants are invited to areas of speech, language and/or hearing.PLASTERING bring their lunches, In the area of language, disorders can be the resultHOME IMPROVEMENTS
of delayed language, learning disabilities or aphasia.

PLASTERING and development of a child's language skills. Learn-
ELECTRICAL Delayed language is a marked slowness in the onset

CARPENTER Smooth - All Textures ing disabilities can result from problems with langu-
Reasonable Rates David H. McNelley age and lead to poor school performance. Aphasia• Satisfaction Guaranteed James Junta ELECTRICAL SERVICES is the  loss of speech and language skills following• Free Estimate 242-7024 Commercial, Residential brain damage, resulting sometimes from a stroke or

No Job Too Small" 241-7864 Remodeling, Repair head injury
1

Lic. # 33145E Free Est.
In the area of speech, problems can arise with arti-

AGAPE 324-2567 242-2844 culation, stuttering and voice. Articulation difficulties
are problems pronouncing sounds. Stuttering is char-

G & C CONSTRUCTION PLASTERING acterized by interruptions in the flow or rhythm of
All Styles of L.J. ELECTRIC speech, with frequent hesitations, repetitions, or pro-

Plastering, Replacement Windows, Bathrooms, cellings and walls. Ask for Larry longations of a sound, word or phrase. Voice problems
Blue board & Skim Coat 12'/2-hour are characterized by inappropriate vocal pitch, loud-Siding, Exterior & Interior Work emergency service

623-5229 Lic No E23021 ness, harshness, hoarseness or breathiness.
LICENSED & INSURED Hearing problems can be conductive in nature af-    'Free Estimates 242-3833  242-9791

fecting the outer or middle ear, or sensorineural, af-
CALL GUY 628-1498 fecting the inner ear or auditory nerve.

CLEANING Whom can I call with further questions regarding
communication disorders?

The speech and language pathology department of
...

ESTABLISHED 1965 .6 -. HOUSES / APTS / OFFICE the Mass. General Hospital offers comprehensive di-

i HOUSECLEANER
agnostic and remediation services at the following

A. PINTO & SONS locations: MGH Wang Ambulatory Care Center, 726-
Experienced with Good References 2763; Bunker Hill Health Center, 242-5748; Chelsea

NEW CONSTRUCTION • REMODELING INEZ Memorial Health Center, 884-8300, ext. 527, and

KITCHENS • BATHS • ADDITIONS 776-3849 DUARTE Thank You! Revere Health Associates, 284-0064.

Specia/izing in . FRONT ENTRYWAYS

Mass. Lic. RON PINTO DUFFY' S         p.051373 646-9402 Ul 11:,1
MASONRY

242-0806 CLEANING . t. kil
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL COACHFORD General

Contractor

fx»<                Free                     f "3 8

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY & WATERPROOFING
&#      1 /        EstimatesLaPOINTE PAINTING Brick Block, Tile, Restoration, Patios, Pointing & Chimneys

14          REASONABLE  RATES  ' ,/ - COMMERCIAL & 229-1141 ESTIMATES
FREE

.<                                                                               RESIDENTIAL• Interior • Exterior   CALL JOANNE 241-8190• Carpentry
Quality Work at a Reasonable Price RYAN MASONRY  

chimneys • fireplaces • pointing • waterproofing
Full Insurance Free Estimates Residential and Commercial Cleaning

steps • cellar floors • new work • repairsSpecializing in Apartments and Condos Call PHILWarren 242-4403
028  Joy of Cleaning Free Estimates

288-6496 Refs., Uc., Ins.
LaPointe 324-3952

**3 387-4869
- Gift Certificates Available10% OFF on First Cleaning A&G

MASONRY & WATERPROOFING

McDONALD McHUGH The joy of Cleaning... POINTING CHIMNEY REPAIRS

BRICK WORK BLOCK WORK

• is a quality service designed to meet your needs
BASEMENT WATERPROOFINGBUILDERS &  ONTRACTORS,  NC. • prov des all of ts own professional cleaning supplies and equipment MASONRY 666-4896

• guarantees you a job well-done every time
250 Main St., Charlestown, MA 02129 •offers  free esti mates

• Custom Kitchens & Baths • Tilework
• Interior Finishing • Exterior Siding MAID                     "       r                                        Old & NewAll Types• Double-Insulated Replacement Windows ,

-i Block, Brick
(Lowest Price on a Quality Window & Installation) MARIAN  - -*I Glass Block• Licensed Builder with the city of Boston 'v CELTIC MASONRYRESIDENTIAL AND• State of Mass. Construction Supervisor's License

• Registered Homeowner Contractor with                                                                               ·,COMMERCIAL CLEANING
the State of Massachusetts •  Quality Work Specializing in fireplaces, steps,• Weekly. biweekly. monthly ,  ACombining Quality & Affordability                                                   '                      chimneys, pointing, stucco, restorationor one-tjme schedules

I                 W
FREE FREE Gift Certificates Available Free Estimates

ESTIMATES 241-9738 ESTIMATES For free estimate. call 628-6270 JOHN 241-8719
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Summer Session Registration LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
At Bunker Hill Community College Letters to the Editor must be signed and

include name, address and telephone
Bunker Hill Community ment Center located in the who matriculated in a de- the Financial Aid office to withheld if the writer so requests. Anony- -i*t.

number for

verfication. The name will be         
College is now conducting Main Lobby at the Charles- gree or certificate program determine their eligibility mous letters will NOT be published.registration for both the town campus or visit the and who were registered when they register.
Charlestown and Chelsea Chelsea campus, Monday during the fall 1992 and For a master schedule
campuses for their summer through Thursday, 8:30 spring 1993 semesters may and additional information, Family Fun Day A Successl
evening session which will a.m. to 7 p.m. and Fridays, be eligible for some call the Enrollment Servi-
begin June 7 and end on Ju- 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. (no Fri- amounts of Pell grants. ces office at 241-8600, ext.

Dear Gloria

ly 29 as well as for their se- day registration after May Students should check with 420.
Charlestown Family Fun Day was a success this year be-

cond summer session start- 28).
cause so many chipped in and helped out with all the things

ing July 6 and ending on Students may, with cer- Attend Recent Benefit that needed to be done. Please allow us to take the time in

Aug. 12. tain restrictions, take advan- the Patriot to thank and acknowledge (in no particular
Registration for evening tage of phone-in registration          1*. order) everyone's efforts.

courses ended on May 21 at 241-8600, ext. 341 or  » Sincere apprecihtion goes to: Dick and Eleanor Grant of
with late registration avail- FAX at 241-5335. Phone-in :/-

, the Fun Day photos; Jane Carlson for reintroducing square
P» Grant Photo for donating their time and all of the film for

able until June 8. The se- for the evening session re-
cond summer day registra- gistration ends on May 27 A   .                                                                           and line dancing to Charlestown; Who Was That Mystery
tion will end on June 16. and for the second day ses- Woman? who spent hours helping with the face painting4\
Late registration will end sion on June 24. Fax regis-

:  Tr f
just because she was there; Jennifer "I Can-Do-It-All-Smi-

-                   " *p> ling" Johnson and George Ings from the Charlestownon July 7. tration ends on May 28 for
#, ' . . .  .f· In addition to credit the evening session and Working Theater for never moving from their face-painting

''

course offerings, the college June 24 for the second day -i    e 4.
post; Jen's look-a-like friend Vic for lugging the Theater's

has a large selection of non- session. ..1., R sound system to the Medford Street field and serving as the
credit courses which are Students may register for -4.:,"                               \                                                                            day's  dj; Pater "Patriot" Looney  for his master of raffle and
on-going throughout the non-credit courses using                                                                from the Eddie's for coordinating the share table; Mary

ceremonies skills; Maureen "Ma's-Goodies" McGoldrick
summer. any option listed above un-

To register for both credit '     til one week before the start MacInnes for showing up sick because the American Chop
and non-credit courses peo- of the course. «< r                                                         1 Club staff for working with Jeff McGann and the Com-

Suey needed to be there; Danny Ryan and the Boys & Girls
ple may come to the Enroll- BHCC summer students                                                                                                                                                               | munity Center staff in organizing  all the games;   all  the1/ ft\.iBirmingham To Hold Office Hours R teens who came to clean up before and after the event; St.

Sen. Thomas R Birmingham will hold office hours in L      /' 1   ..    .                                         i
Catherine's Color Guard for a supreme kick-off; St. Cath-
erine's Choir for an enjoyable show; and the Boston Cru-

Charlestown from 5 to 7 p.m. on Wednesday, June 9 on the

     -0                        ,                   saders for

a magnificent practice session just for Charles-
first floor at One Thompson Square. The public is invited.          i           town; and all of you who helped fill Out the questionnaires.

./.----//0  #= .*32*1*i
Also, thanks to the on-hand helpers, Kate "The Skate"

CAROLINE MURPHY (left) of Charlestown and Leslie McDonough from the Kennedy Center, Dr. Dennis "You-

BUSINESS and Cipulla enjoy the reception at Dakota's Restaurant that Have-Bad-Posture" Burke, Ginny "Hi-I'm-Here' Harlan
preceded "A Night at the  Basement,"  the shopping extra- and Linda "She's-A-Medicine-Goddess" Zani from the

SERVICE DIRECTORY vaganza  at  Filene's  Basement at  Downtown Crossing held Bunker Hill Health Center, Judy "I'll-just-pitch-in" Evers
by the Women's Initiative of the Greater Boston Chapter . from the Mayor's office and Jack "Whaddya-need?"
of  the  Crohn's  and  Colitis   Foundation  of America. Schievink, who did what needed to be done; Liz "I-Love-

CARPETING (photo by Sam Greenwald) Family-Fun-Day" Cinquino from the Best Year program;
Sheila "Who?" Dell'Orfano and Kristen "Do-Si-Do"

WINDOWS Garfield from the Kennedy Center; Rachel Melaugh, Kel-
Free Estimates Repairs ly Moses and Brian Houlihan for spending most of the

Restretches day with the balloons, John Hickey for helping with an-

"Shop At Home And Save" B.A.'s nouncements and music; Mary "Bright-&-Cheery"
Featherston for coming through with the banner, the choir

Jack Hennessey WINDOW CLEANING and   the   too   many little things  to name; Joanne  "I'm-A-
free estimate any type of window Little-Nervous" Massaro, our local coordinator, for her

CARPET SERVICE keen oversight and organizing the hysterical headdresses for242-8645 the photos; Peggy "Ms.-Bunker-Hill" Carolan and the
_1 _RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SALES - Health Center staff for the first-aid table; Jerry "I-Ipasn't-

  EXPERT INSTALLATION SHADES There" Steimel for his help and Red Sox tickets in absen-

/\Z 389-6882 tia; Zelma *'Hoe-Down" Lacey and the CHAP volunteers
for their everything and Sister Anne "Sunshine" Rita for

50% OFFPRICE Jeanne "Say-Cheese" Davis for being there, too

LIST the weather; Anne "Wear-The-Right-Thing" Kelly for ar-
ranging the day to make sure we had all we needed: and

CHARLESTOWN
REPAIRjSERVICE REPAIR SERVICE ON ALL If we forgot to mention someone important, forgive us.

Repair of washers, dryers, It was a long day.
dishwashers, refrigerators CUSTOM BLINDS The Healthy Charlestown Coalition greatly appreciates
& disposals. everyone's time and energy at this year's Family Fun Day.

A/C, REFRIGERATION 242-0567 VERTICAL & HORIZONTAL Thanks so much for helping and thanks for stopping by

Service & Installation FREE Measuring & Installation Sincerely,

Cheap ... Call Jim ARCO ™ * ALSO, SCREENS REPAIRED * Lynn "For the-Healthy Charlestown-Coalition" Peters

SERVICE TOWN SHADE
241-8778 Color T V Service Charge one Thompson square 241-9291 St. Catherine's Parish

Reg. $29.95 w/ad $24.95 Sponsors A Day Of Bingo
Call day or night ROOFING St.   Catherine's Parish woods   H igh   Stakes  Bingo876-3100

Save $5.00 on Service will sponsor a trip to Led- for a day of fun in the ca-
ROCKFORD Call with advertisement yard, Conn. to the Fox- sino as well as admission to

APPLIANCE SERVICE Expert Repair on                                    A         I A ... High Stakes Bingo.
Guaranteed appliance repair on Video Recorders and VACUUM REPAIR The trip will depart at 8
all makes. Reasooable rates. 25 Microwave Ovens

We install outside antennas a.m. from St. Catherine's
years experience. Washers, dry-
ers, refrigerators, ranges, etc WORLD OF VACS on Sunday, June 20, at a& Microwave Dishes

WE REPAIR BIG SCREEN TVs ..
Also RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES. IN THE HOME cost of $49 per person.  Cof-

415 Medford Street Expert Set Up Of VCR fee and donuts will be avail-389-0365
Somerville, MA 02145 And Stereo Systems free quality Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. able during the bus trip.

625-1797 We accept Mastercard & Visa We repair
(Find us FAST in the estimate work Reservations for the tripall makes and models
NYNEX Yellow Pages) Sea 97 Broadway, Everett can be made by calling

Anne Regan at the rectory,
-                                                                                                                        242-1750.

PLUMBING DISPOSAL .... FENCING
We will match or beat all bids

THANK YOU
DREW's BARRY R.H. KANE, JR. HOLY SPIRIT

PLUMBING FENCE CO.
HEATING DISPOSAL for favors granted.

9 Starr King Court
• Kitchens • Baths H.M.F.
• Heating Systems 24-Hour Service

Efl
ROOFING Charlestown

Gas Appliances ER
New & Remodeling Work Houses, Cellars, DECKS GUTTERS SKYLIGHTS CHAIN LINK FENCES

24-Hour Drain Cleaning Service Gut-Outs and Estate,   FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES ER CEDAR FENCES Thank You
All Types of Drains

NO JOB TOO SMALL Office Cleanouts Owner/Operator BRIAN BRANON
24-HOUR SERVICE free estimates St. Jude

Reg No 111948 Lic No 2252

884-2771 246-7762 (617) 397-ROOF (7663) 242-4638 for favors granted.
ANDREW C. DONARUMO

Master Uc. 10836 B.P.
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Parade Chief Marshal To Be
Honored At June 12th Banquet Gibson Real Estate is the largest

Bunker Hill Post 26, The Persian Gulf War, who is $17 per person. agency in Charlestown. With sixAmerican Legion and the Chief Marshal of the 1993 Tickets may be obtainedBunker Hill Day Parade Bunker Hill Day Parade. by contacting co-chairmen associates, we are always availableCommittee will sponsor the A delicious full-course Arthur Hurley at 242-Z724,annual Chief Marshal's chicken pie dinner, served Paul Morceau at 242-4781 to serve you in any of yourBanquet at 8 p.m. on Satur- by Dora Ferguson Caterers, or Al Gallarelli at 242-
day, June 12. It will be held will be featured. Tickets are 5372. real estate needs.in the Preble Room, Build-
ing 5, in the Boston Na- To Graduate RateS are lower than ever, andtional Historical Park sec-
tion of the Charlestown From Harvard BuyerS  are out lookinglNavy Yard. Kim M. Taylor, daughter Harvard University on JuneThe    honoree    is Col. of Peggy and Ron Taylor of 10, with a certificate of Spe-James P. O'Donnell, 41   Baldwin St., Charles- cial Studies in Administra- If you are thinking of selling,
USMC, a veteran of the town, will graduate from tion and Management. call us for a FREE estimate of value.

Father Coyne Honored By
If you are thinking of buying,Friends Of Camp Bunker Hill
we have the largest selection
of exclusive listings. Call

':.-- -- :    --.              4, el today to see just how easy the
ilrim#iallillillillillillililyrjerillailill)E  I - f= I .1 --. -2 41.:ir....=' , buying process can be.

:.«                                                                                            3           •3  %9%:»-k-Ar-,Ii#21„ 04 ig=«M:Y-*.:744:-       YHM *FF< 43 I. 9./.-9,   7  - 1
.14 4

1)   r    0-1» Al
-AWS-'::-1-K*.A

44, c*1-
r- 74, c-  Sil---Ii-i- . pittl GIBSON REAL ESTATE

Pt,JA       //bt-    i,5 . -

:  --   -. SIL. . -A.. 32
. f., 2/ 5-.5 2.-1

-·,4,• ..,9.n   I  .   I   i.-  i.-3 - i. 13 2 1 6 Pleasant Street _5626&L-
N-61;.

- R -.:+-Ill-, :3.-i'L

07'1 I h.  : 4$1 i, / . .1   1-:.7                                  -
- ! 'v,< 1 - :.1.·..

..= =-1 -2- ,- ... . . -       fi-- Charlestown, MA
: »:12.63'- t . '          .i                -                                 *G:41.23-,1

'lim ==  -go 0,   Le=r
'2944*31, . --I. f·« _ \_         i             .          Muffy Fuller Steue Ozer -3, nfl  WEEEF

- 2 Duncan Gillespie Ken Stone fli  4.1 U    15%
FATHER RON COYNE, pastor of St. Cathe-      ley,  director  of  Camp  Bunker  Hill; Mary il F.- . rRosemarv Kuerek

,-al#4 =rine's  Parish,  was  honored  by  the  Friends       Macinnes,  coordinator,  FCBH;  Terry Ring,
of Camp Bunker Hill (FCBH) just prior  to       recording secretary,  FCBH;  Father Coyne; Alice Templeton
the   group's   Spring   Cruise   and   Karaoke       Dennis  Callahan,  president,  FCBH; Betsy 1-0 r. FEE
Night on May 21. Father Coyne was presen- ..113'· .'  i.„  -71*Shane, treasurer, FCBH; Dan O'Neil, vice 242-3073 f b:-i j. '.».*'.1,ted with a Paul Revere bowl for his work    president. FCBH; and Scott McI«eod, assis-
with the youth of Charlestown and Camp   tant director of Camp Bunker Hill.
Bunker Hill.  Shown  (l.  to r.)  Dr.  Mike  Cau-

CHARLESTOWN
LIQUORS INC.    242-3600 10 Thompson Square 242-9800

  BUNKER HILL LIQUORS   * BLUE LABEL
LIQUORS     \ 200 Bunker Hill St. 242-9567 2 Carter St. 242-9400

*  MEMORIAL DAY SALEBRATION  *
LIQUOR SPECIALS BEER & TONIC SPECIALS STILL WINES & CHAMPAGNES

Miller High Life $9.99Seagram's "7 Crown"  1.75 liter $12.99 Taylor California Cellars $6.49suitcase, 24 12-oz. loose cans plus deposit
Seagram'S V.0.  1.75 liter $16.99 3 liter (all except W. Zin.) mail-in coupon - 2.00Miller Lite $12.99                                       -mail-in coupon - 4.00 your cost  $4.49case, 2 12-pack  12-oz. cans plus deposit

your cost $12.99 Rolling Rock $12.49
Sebastiani Country Wines  1.5 liter   $6.99

Dewars Scotch i.75 liter $27.99 case, 2 12-pack  12-oz. cans plus deposit $19.99Moet White Star 750 mI.
Absolut Vodka 1 75 liter $20.99 Coors, Coors Light, Coors Gold Domaine Chandon Brut &
Canadian Rich & Rare 1.75 liter $10.99 Coors Extra Gold Light $12.49 Blanc de Blanc 750 mI. $9.99

case, 2 12-pack 12-oz. cans mail-in coupon - 3.00 M & R Asti Spumante 750 mI. $8.49Gordon's Vodka 1.75 liter $11.99

mail-in coupon - 2.00 your cost plus deposit $9.49 Great Western Extra Dry, Brut, Pink
your cost $9.99 Kocks Golden Anniversary $8.79 Blanc de Blanc $6.49

case, 24 12-oz. cans plus deposit 750 mI. mail-in coupon - 2.00Gordon's Gin 1.75 liter $13.99 Labatts $13.99 your cost $4.49mail-in coupon  -  3.00            case, 2 12-pack  12-oz. cans plus deposit Robert Mondavi Woodbridgeyour cost $10.99 Molson - Golden & Light $14.99 Sav. Blanc case, 1.5 liter $42.95Tanqueray Gin  1.75 liter $20.99 case, 2 12-pack  12-oz. cans plus deposit Cab. Sav. & Chardonnay case, 1.5 liter$54.95Arrow Coffee Brandy 1.75 liter $14.99 Busch - Busch Light $10.49 Franciscan Chardonnay 750 mI. $7.99Bailey's Irish Cream 750 mi. $14.99 case, 2 12-pack 12-oz. cans plus deposit
Sonoma Vendange Wine 750 mi. 3 forKahlua 750 mI. $11.99 Amstel Light $18.99

24 12-oz. bottles plus deposit (Chardonnay, W. Zin., Merlot, Cab. Sav.) $11.99
mail-in coupon - 4.00

your cost $7.99 Harpoon Ale - Lager - Light $19.99 Fetzer Sundial Chardonnay 750 mI. $5.99
24 12-oz. bottles plus deposit Simi Chardonnay 750 mI. $10.99Amaretto DiSaronno 750 mI. $13.99 Pete's Wicked Ale $22.00 Paul Mason (Rose, Burgundy,Bacardi Rum 1.75 liter $14.99 24 12-oz. bottles plus deposit Chablis, Rhine) $2.99

Seagram's Gin 1.75 liter $12.99 Fosters Beck $17.99 1 liter carafe mail-in coupon - 2.00
mail-in coupon - 3.00 12  25-oz. cans plus deposit your cost 539

Piper Sonoma Brut 750 mi.your cost $9.99 O'Douls Non-Alcoholic Beer $12.99 $10.99

Hennessey Cognac 750 mi. $16.99 case, 2 12-pack 12-oz. cans plus deposit 1/2 and 1/4 Barrels of Beer in stock - CalltiNEW ITEM" Coke Products $6.99 Early For Reservations, 242-3600 or 242-9800case, 24 12-oz. cans plus depositlk STRUMMER'S RUM   Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities. All stores individually owned.
1 liter $10.99 750 mi. $7.99 Sale prices in effect through May 31st.


